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INTRODUCTION 
,': " 
Dur:ing (yea.r when f1m~iicing for the Geological Survey reached its 
most precarious stage, requests for service from the public and industry 
reached a new high leve,l. Not only did, the commodity sections receive 
more visitors and requests for information about mineral resources, but 
th~ Geology Section and specialist!3 from, a;I.1, sec~ipns ~e~lt 'With more 
'question~ about utf;lizatiof,l,¢;:the land than at any time in the past..~. ,'.~ 'j ,,' • 1· ~ ,. ~,- .•. , •..:.. . . 
,The's,loivlY increasirig' ~nergy crisis~ which alSo'ndght be called a 
s~cr~~i~'~'has resulted in a spect~cp.lar surge ininte;rest in coal 
and p~i;rQleum':reaPurces.' As:,a'result both the Coal Section and Petro­
leum $eation welcOme a. COristlint stream of visitors who are seeking 
. heipin 'f~;ndiri.g' ,new sll~piies: of fo~sil fueis.· . ' 
, ' I' T •• '.. ' 
" In terms o,f. service ,to. the public, both the Industrial Minerals 

'Sec:tion and'~h*;! Ge~logy SectiOn pa+t:J.cip~ted in their busiest year~ 

During the fiscal year 4ll.;r~quests for service were handled by the 

Industrial Minerals Section alone -- up from about 250 the preceeding 

year, and fewer than 100 requests in 1962. The Geology Section held 

194 conferences witht~·,public. to deal,. with 1;1.11 types of geologic 

questions, of which 17 dealt with landfills and 30 dealt with commun­
, ity planning.,;~g'·Ii!IUpp<;>rt the informatj,.on that ,was being, supplied to 
,·QQ.lJ.IllI\Jnities, tl!l~(section.began a program to describe the engineering 
'and use characteristics of all major bedrock and unconsolidated deposits 
throUgh.0ut the 'st,te: 'More than 1;350 'such tests were mad~ during the 
.year ••. 
... ,T,ne, GeolOgica],. SU:t':~y,has .sev~ral nQtewQrth,y accomplishments to 
,'report for the 'year.. ~. outstanding example is the award of a project 
,to obtain and~tudy iIne:g~ry from the ,earth.resourcessatellite, ERTS-A.Dr .:: Wier willu.s~ the remote sensing data to attempt to relate earth 
tractti;res:to ',roo,f,·cOJ,.la,ps,e in un<l,erground, mines, ,a ,major, cause of' 
accidents in mines .', , ',: ',' ' . 
, FiMl·c0Il'lP11,a;tl.on was completed on'the last three Regional Geologic 
Maps ,the Ft. Wayne, :.rpuisv:ill~~ t:!.nd Cincinnati Quadra.ngles, and drafting 
was completed on the Louisville and Cincinnati sheets. Even in prelimi­
nary form these maps have been a tremendous aid in dea.ling with environ­
mental problems, and hav~ poanteif,;-tonwnerous problems that need intensive 
study. 
• • I •.••• '" 
... ' Sev~ral impQrtant discoveries were made by geologists of the 
'~Industrial Ml.nerials Section.. Among those related to. mineral resources, 

potentially valuable stQne:!iepQSits,wel'e;:mapped along the Ohio River, 

in Shelby County, and in the Indianapolis area. All of"tAese w~r.e 

)innounced' to interested' persons' by news reports and' news 'letters.'; r- .", , ',: :, ,: ' 
'" 
I ." 
, 
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In ad.dition to handling a massive program of serVice to the public 
and to industry, Survey geologists produced an amazing quantity of basic 
research. The fruit of this work is represented by 10 reports and 4 maps 
published by the Geological Survey, 8 reports published in scientific 
journals, and 3 articles printed in OUtdoor Indiana. ···In addition, 18 
other reports were submitted for publication and were in editorial pro­
cess at the end of the fisca1y~ar•. 
• " ~ ..- • < • ~. '" 
- ,In 'ot'heractlvit1es e1ev~n m,~~rs.ndum reports w'ere prepared to cover 
specif~c geologic pr'ob1~, six papers were presented at ~,c1entific 
meetings) siXteen public 1ec~ures were presented, and Survey geologists 
conducted 5 field trips. In add~tion members of our staff served on 
numerous' committees of-natio~al professional organizations,· and acted 
as chairmen of scient;i:f1c sections at severa'lmeetin,gs.· 
-The 'Geological Survey. :18 beaded by the State Geo10gi'st, who is 
responsible to 'the 'Direct.or, of ,the Department of Natural Resources. 
The organizational framework consists of three commodity sections 
(Coal', Indust'ria1' .Minerals, a~d. Petroleum.),. three researCh and analytical 
sections (Geochemistry, Geq10gy, and Geophysics) and two service sections 
(Drafting ahd' Photography: and Publications).· The sections differ widely 
in size, ranging from'the Petroleum Section with 12 fu11.;.time employees 
and some seasonal personnel to the' smallest sectibn , (Educational Services) 
which'consists of'one'fU11-time geologist. In adaitionto the staff mem­
bers of the 'sections enumerated, ~ few employees work directly with, or 
under the direction of the Stat~ Geologist . 
. Biennial bUdget requests' arec~nstructed by-the State Geologist and 
submitt'ed to the Director of the Department of Natural Res¥ces , who in 
turn submits them to the state Budget Committee for action'and transmittal 
to t,he Indiana General As semb1y • Annual· operatibg budgets'· of .the Geolo­
gicM. SurveY' a1.so are constructed by the State Geologist andsubridtted to 
the Director'tor approval. Indiana University then a.cts 'a's' the fiscal 
agent for the Department of Natural Resources, and the appropril;Lted funds 
are spent under the signature of the. State Geo10giet. Records of all 
expenditures'become part of the AccountingDepartme~t of tndiana Univer­
sity and' are aMited by the State Auditor" s Office; monthlY-financial 
reports are sent to the DepartmeI,lt .of Natural Resources. .... 
\ . 
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STATISTICAL .SUMMARY OF ACTmTIE~: Fblt FIScAL i971.!"12 
,t', ";:li"r~~ "', ," ... "... "' ,:';':':",'" .",	.. ': .:.'.... ,' '~~ ,•.. r"' . : J ,;,. " .~. i;' ,~.. ::. 
Many otc,the' (a(;!ti"i':tties :~f'~~~-'~e~v)gf#~~~",,~ey ;~an~~ ,l)ios~ _~e.adi~ 
summarized by the.§tatiBtical lipting't~at fo~9Ws: 
, :, ; ,.: " • . ",1 -. (. ".' . 
~.,.' 
Projects in Progress . . . • . .'>,<"':. ,: !'.: ~'" .......'. 153 
Projects completed . . . . . . . . . . i.f' ";'.:.' ." 108 
.,:. Conferenaes: wirth vi-sitors tb:the:Su±veY. • ::~.~_ :~ '~.' '." ..1,205 
Man days of llie'ld work. ':'" 0' ',':. ': • '. ,;,' 1,352)0 
Incoming letters ••• '~".". 	 4,,5030" ,',.: """', '0' ',0.' 
0 .. 	 "Out.SQlng letters,·:" 0::. :,.::"; . 0 0 , • 0 • 0 • 	 • "0.,,2,474
!. ' 'J
',total number b-r.:~ 'SiJ.rVey vehicle's; ...• . . . . t •.~ •..• 21, . 
Total number of: mile'Ef.'traveled in sU.:.Mre§': vehi6ie:s . . 203,921 
Thickness of stratigraphic sections measured 6,5780 • 0 • • • • 0 0 
PUblic lectures 
Civic 70 • • • 
Industrial. . o· 	 4• 
School. .• 	 220 
Other . . .. . .... .., ". . ! .', -, ";.t~ .' f.: .• ,,'- • 7 

Papers preSElntedatprofessional meet'ings, .. ',', ~".r '': • 13 

Field trips f'or'the public", :i~' 0:·0'. '.' . :'0 • 10 

.. In connection with"confererices'" .; .>~' ........ 0 2 

,l:.:Educationa-l·. 0 ~;'r[¥ • '. ~'. " • ';.' • ";' • • ,. ," .~, .. " ". . . ,. . 10 

.:.! ;:]News 'rele8iSes 'submitted: .: ~. 0'. J ~', .' , '0 ~ 12
• 
"'. :M:l:ne-:tsV:statistic's qUEfstionnaires ,iprocessed , •.. ~ ,;'0,.: : : .•. 1 
JJ:o"'A~d:a.n'te at "profess'i'ch18,lmeetings, , , . , • , ,930 
1llithi1:fits' 'p:re~d .f'cirSpeciai6cca.Slons . 	 '.' 80 • 0 • 
NE!w'sletters,.~' ~.~:.. }' •. ~ ' .. :.. ,.:'..•••' • '. • .i •••, • ..• 2 
Samples, received' or collected •. 0, ,. .• •....c.:.;. • • • 2,402 
Rocks, Minerals. . .. ~ . , . . . . 393 
• • '.Fossils . . . . . . . . . . . 1# • • • • '0.>'. 881 
Iden:M.ficati.oil:s (rocks ~ ,'minerals, fossils) " 'r, • 161• •.• 0 .' ;".:' 
Packets of :geologic education material serit..' .:0.. . 	 79 
Special~;:rock'setsfor 'te!tbhers J:~:~c.·o ;". •• • 	 180 0 
Rock,andmi~ral sets 'serltF •.' ,';;.'.i~;.. .,' - '; '. ),.' :1.67 
. Soil "anti sand sampleS 'sent ... /). 	 : ,c,,:" 50, • ,'" 
. :, ,(, f" ~~,I'
. Ir.Iisi::iluble reSidues'::made"~'lT'., 0,.: .' • 	 ".,.:,:,;~~ 
o. • 0 • • •. . ; Heavy: lnibE:ral separations made'. 
Pbl..ished blocks of coal: tIade . ..'n. ~ ~." . ,}22 
Coal samplesanal,yzed•. .; .'. i.e;';;' • ••.:' ." 0 o •••~ '0 212• 
Coal.a.nalyses (determination/?)' :'" >"J: . ., .,. . 2,fjl4 
Chemical a.nalysis of'samples ;. .'~ .~ • 
~. ~ 
607 
Spectrographic analyses (qualitative), , ... , ...•. 838 
Spectrographic analyses (quantitative) 4,059 
Petrographic slides analYzed 710 • 
X-ray chemica.l analyses. , . 106 
X-ray mineralogic analYses 506 
Coal thin sections made. . • , 37 
. -8­
Rock analys~ s *' • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • 1,364 
Number of stratographic sections measured • " • • 25 
Thickness of stratographic sections measUred • • ~' ~ • • 425 
Physical tests. on building stone • ,. '"" .,.... • " ' ~. • • 38 
Physical tests on other stone. '.. •. " • ":~ .. ' ". 22 
Seismic re~r~ct:iqn .shots '. • , , , , , , • • .', . • 504 
Seismic reflection shots " '" .,....,......, ••. 8 
Electric Resistivity Stations', .., , ••. 77 
Feet of' hole drilled ". " 3,797'I , "., .. • • " ." 
Feet of core ~ecovered • , • • " . .. 2,401 
Feet of' hole augered , , • • • , • • • • . ., • • ' •.. " , 7,401 
Feet of core collected other than by survey. • ." •. 4,673 
Feet of core described . • • •• . '. • • • • • ,'. • • .".' 5,693 
Electric well logs run • . • • • • • • • • .• • 5 
Oil wells field checked 
Current drl1iing .' . .' . .~ ., .,'. . 434 
Old drillirlg, " " " .' " • .' .' 820 
'. 'Well cutting set,s catalogued- & fil-ed: 221 
Well cores' catalogued &filed. 16 
Strip logs made (wells) .•.•..•••••••• 194 
Feet represented on strip logs . • • • • • 175,500 
Camera copies made • , •. •••. • • • • 827 
Field photographs. . . • '. • • • • • • • . 300 
Black and white prints • 810 
Diazo prints . . . . .. 4,000 
Film. prints. • . • • • 364 
Color slides • • • . . 224 
Black and white slides " • . 201 
Photomicrographs . • 253 
Scribecoat • • • • • . . 5 
Color proofs of maps . • • • • • • 12 
Memorandum reports on special projects •. 11 
Reports completed for official publication (in 
editorial process) 
Bulletins . . . . . . • • 3 
Regional Geologic Maps. • . . 3 
Miscellaneous Maps •. 2 
Reports of Progress . . • 1 
, Special Reports • • • . • 4 
Mineral Economic Series • 1 
Regional Geologic Map Supplement Chart •• 1 
State Park Guide. 1 
Published Reports 
Bulletins . • • • 6 
Mineral Economic Series . 2 
Guidebooks •. ; • • .'. • . 2 
Special Reports . • • • 1 
Unnumbered Directories.••••••• 1 
Publications last issued. 1 
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':.... ,' ....., "",'
,'Published Maps , • .:.~. i ' 	 ' .......'1.' " .~ ]:r"·y. 

,,', ... 
 . ." 
, ~ .. ~. ~,'Misoell.aneous (new) . , ... 
,\', !; ,,,,;':Misoellaneous ,(revised) " 	 . f: , ,­
". 
" 
,', Regi.onal GeologJ:.c -Maps, " ·, 
'<Puhlished, repol'ts sold '. " -" ,
· 
 3 f' tU·~ j.~ ';: ..:Published maps -sold, " -, " '. " 	 , . . 
'., ~':~; ~.,:'U?ublicati·onsOf.fke cus-tomers. " '" ....
·. . 	
.., ......... ' 

"General announcements sent ,. 
- :;' ',,,.,'
,/OUtside Publications " " " '. .. 
,;,. \
': ",' CompJ..e.t& reports-,. '. '. • .'. • • '. " . 
•• <"Re.pbrts C'Ompleted & sent to'editdrs :.. ;,I;r 
,~. • t • ,"
'. . <tor outs-ide publicat·ion 
,Abst'ra.ct'S. '. " , 	 . 2 II, ." 
'" J'Complete reports, 	
,~.... ' 	 5!''1:elephone· C'Oni'e!."ences. " -, '. 152 
.. .:-i ~ ~ ~ . .:.. .~.'Total service· requests 	
' 
. 
.
.'. '. . 	 . " 411 
!. 
I , 
"-
~'1~, : 	 . ··,',t ... · ~
'. 
" . 
.. 
: 
"! .' ~i,{"'J 
'r", ' ", 
~'. " ., ,h 
'''-''. 
.: 
,,) 
;,; .,' .'.': 
i... '" 
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COAL SECTION 
"'/ ..::'"\ 
,,' ~. . ",' 
.~, ~',: ••:~ • • . • ! 
service Work and Aw~ie(i Ac:tivities.:",'. 
.
.. :, .) , .' :, ~ ~ : ,
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. A s;i.gnifi~ant amount, of time is ~ll;Lzed' each year:,'£h:a.nSYie:rir.g 
requests for inforJil&tiom coneer.ningcoal:and' coal..beariDg~ ,rocks'. "-The 
Coai Sectio~; had theusu.al r~quests :from"those'ifho either want to"buy 
or to ~eil. coal ~d w.a.nt~to 'lo1ow.<the· qua.lity:and qua:ntitY'of cba'i'in 
a specU'icar.(;a., but~ny vidtol's during the :past year: reflect the 
greater empba.eis on ~ public. concern for our: ecolOgy' and envirO'n.. 
mental problems.:: Top~cs of tbeB~,requests inclUde: 1) air pollution, 
including pr(i)b~n+s. related.. t,o·· ifhe . production· of' . f'.ly ash and S02l<1hen 
coal is burned, and possible techniques and materials that might collect 
the solid, partic~te, :matte!,' : and . the~ases .• ~:',The.~~, r~quest.s reJii.te to 
analysis shOWing the perce:ti'f of ·va.rioUs.kindS of sulf'ur,' the' percent of 
ash, and the heatipg. value in.:the coaL 2) water pollution, including 
.probiems rehte4" t9 t:Q,e,.loce.tion;ot abandoned gob :pilesand hullage 
.. 	roads ~bat,Gonta~n'wge :coneentrations ·of,·aoid-formit1g materials. 
~h;i.s work. is based.:9~ geochetnical ana.lYsts' o'fthe rocks· and or the 
oxidi2:e~products ~ , 3) reclamation, including problems caUsed' by the 
ac1d~forming~terial,:i;.n!.CQaland the . overburden material iii;'strip . mines • 
An~rs to ..the:J,r questl,ons,de.pend on oUr background oftrlformation 'on the 
geochE!mistrya~d the pet:ro.logy of the. rocks, .the locati'on' of abandoned 
and, ricti~e strip min.,es,. and a general knowledge as to the :areas whe:re 
rec~tiori has been pr·opel."'13· done and where ,it has lnot .4·} conve:rsion 
.of coal, incluo;ing~thods .ot: :converl-ing coal to gas, gasoline, or a low 
. ·.suJ.f'uir;Liquid o:.r;:~olid ;fueL . ·,Tbese ;problen1S :relat'e' to al1 an~icipated 
·short~e,.pf gas ;and o;t.l.w:iji)l an ·abUIilda.nde of ddal,. and' pOllution problems 
.' relat~d, to .high svJ.fur :.~~1:~. 5) locatioo1'o'f.:mine area.s, .including loca­
. tionj,)f ;s:prip mine .aF~a .for possible,;f'uture :de"elopmerit~'and location of 
underground mined areas for possible use, or for areas to avoid. Our 
ability to answer these requests depends on our nearly complete inventory 
..of..both strip mine and )l~erground mines.' '., . 
, "< ~ " ; : ' • 
' 	 ProiA"'t ' ',' ",;,;';':1"', ~c .'.Current. '.', .. ' '... ' .: ..,......... ,s 
Evaluati0n '~~(~irur.·~~.: c~i. --W'ork '~ontin~ed"on ~~h~:aist·ri~~~:i.onind the 
. '. 	evaluat.ionOfsulfur Iii coaL .. A manUscript' on if~rite in tnEt Sp:rln€;field 
Coal Member (V), Petersburg Formation, Sullivan County, Indiana" .was re­
vised and,re-submitt-ed for pub'l'ica:t'l'i!:ln. ".:' . .' "',':~' .. :, 
~t' . , ,P. "f "' ~ ,'.1 (.1. 
A project relating wasbabilit:t testbto the amount·a.riddia~ribution 
.of varie1fies of sulfUi' in:'coal was 'bTought to a.concltisiC:m·;Aii~physical 
.. 	se~rat;i;(?ns and chemical tests were.·.completed'~ aIld:'a:re~ort"¥~~: sUbmitted 
to EPA, w.ho f:t.n~nCed ;part:.of:·.the::projett ... ·,A n;anu~crrpt' ~'Reduct10ri qf 
Sulfur in Ind:l~a,·Coal. by.Washt:'l.bility!Tec1miques'"·!was prepart!f'f for publi­
cation by the Indiana Geological Survey. 
, .." 	 ~ 
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Results of this study show that coal now produced in Indiana con­
tains from 1 to 6 percent sulfur. After the coals have been cleaned in 
the preparation plant the shipped coal averages about 3 percent sulfur. 
UslngeXistihg"t'echt:l:ology, it is impo's.i:db1e to. reduce' the sulf'ur content 
in most: of the coainow being produced' t'0 therequire'd approximate 1 per­
cent/sulfur. PyriticsuJ.:ftbr ,and organic sulfur are both pr.esent ,in J:ndian~ 
c0a.1~'~' Only ,part of the 'pyi-it.icsulfur can now' be removed from the coal 
by' themecbanictl;1,waShing process in use~' Most of the coal sampled also 
conta:~ned ~~ :than .1 percent stt1:fur .in the form, of organic sulfur" which 
cannot. be" rem6lied bef-ore.burning except by dissolving. the; coa1.in a. sol­
yent: ;, This 'is'a; much too eXpensive process,for-present; economic co~ditiom 
.',')", '". ,. ~ . ~i!' " :i,.. ·' ,. '." ,~. ,., .."".-:".. ". 
DistriBution', 'of' cAcidForming':Material in OV'.e.rb,urden. --A small ~mount' of 
wd'clt',hRs 'b~en~One in past years in;an~ttempt .to char.acterize the chemi­
daFcofupo~r{ti6riof sandstones and 'shales, :that, overlie the c.oal.· In· 
rEfceniiyean tllere has been: incr-ea'sed .emphas'is . on eva1uat,ing/3.cid~forming 
minerais: iii' tne'Qverburden 'rocks that are· in active :strip mines., Not 
only :dOesthls,materia1 provide sulfUric acid tha.t pollutes the ';run-off 
waters;,bu't':1t "also makes the 'spoil tooadld to 'sustain no~a1 growth 
'whentbearea 'isplLanted in accordance with our regulations Qn' the. 
'reclamatioD.':of'abs.ndoned. stri\p'~mine lands. ,Pre~a:ty work on ,this 

problem was described at a 'Geo1ogica1 Society of America ',meeting in a 

paper' entitled "E:valuatiOri·iofSuli'ur.in OverburderLinNorthwestern •.• 

Greene County ,;:l'nd1~na ~ II,Additional work ,has ~been done ,duri1lS'~this. 

fiscal :year':in relating/the adncentratibn of pYrit*.a (iron..aulfiQ.e) to 

differerit:"kinds':of sanl.ist6liei;'a.lid shale, and ,in.rtHating concentration 

:ofpY'l"ite i6tbe>'posi1:;ion:of:'sandstone cliannelsin the overburden.rock. 
, . Both tiIiWeathered:and:'weathered:-:rock materials have been studied and ,a 
varlet~i of sulfates· (the oxidfZed' produGt from iron,..s.ulfide),- ha.:ve 
been-a.na.lYzed. ,:'E: ", "<'<lJ' ,.",;:'.,;:' ".,,':: 
; ~-;."~,':;-.!" . ,:i.:'" "':' ,},:-"":-!.} '"J :', 
Preliminary Coal Maps. --During the yearfina~ revision was' made on ,the 
Daviess County Preliminary Coal Map, which now has been published. Work 
is about 20 percent complete on the preparation of Preliminary Coal Maps 
for Greene, Owen and Putnam Counties. When work is Q,cne: -on· t.hese three 
counties, we will have maps of each coal producing county in the Sta.te, 
: showing the area covere.d by, each major .. coal seam,; ,the area mined by both 
. strip and unaerground mines, ,and a, structwe .map 'cilf,orie 'of''' tpecos,lbeds. 
Active Coal ~ Map_ --In Janw;tl'Y 197~,,' Har~a..a. ,Hil~~b,ison revi~e.d the 
"Map of Southwestern Indiana showing the location of Active Coal Mines" 
(Misc.' ;M8p'f'NO'i:;1).' 'There) wer*.a'atot:alQf: -60a~.ti~;.·Plining ope,rations -­
5 undergr.ounQ::1mines and 55 strip: mine~'-.. ~" ~p.d ,16 'l;lQ!3-1; pr~.paration plants • 
. Fift·een' new strip mines were opened. @i$' ref1eGts: tl+e recen~ situation 
'wherein the price·of'.::'coaL wa.s inereasedl' l!Iignifj;cant.~y, and the ,fact .that 
. the demand for coal:wa~·grea.ter than ttJ.~p~O<iu,ctior:a:~ast year.· 
Underground ~ Maps. --During 'the p~~t 20 ';ears the Coal Section has 
been accumulating copies or photographs of maps of underground mines. 
Unlike strip mines mined areas ,underground cannot be determined at the 
-, 
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surface; these maps of the undors...o,.tnd. workings.. there:fore, are the only 
source of such information_ Thp ~~~~~~~~~Survey now has a file of 
nearly 600 sucl) ~er@."OW:la ~inemaps. We have" numerous requests for 
loc~tion and area. of certain old and abandoned undergrouildmines. Accu­
rate ,r¢,ne map~, are requir~d .. tashOW' . where coal reserves· have been depleted. 
'I'¥$~inaps :q8Ve a ,brOa,.o. intere,s:t J1C'm' because. mined areas have a potential 
.f6rsubsidence,~t,the surface ,and· must be considered before public build­
lnistgrain el~vators, wa.ter towers, d.ams,spillways, etc. are bUilt. 
,~ '1 ' • 
. .•. '. " S.,'~:~rt-ti1l1e hel~ is ,nOw: :lb~i~ .uiiilized iIi up-dating our records 
on.t~e~,~ maps and plott~ng theIli. on 7~' quadrangles.· . 
',,: . ,~" : .1.' . , ,.~ • ~. ' 
',;I';J'~ ... :_,_)1. " C/2,:'.·' . ',' ." " .'} '",' .' . " ' . . 
EriViro~nt.a:1~oJr9SY .of ~ Evansville. :Area. ~~A :first draft manuscript 
and maps'ofthe Evansville Area was completed and copies were made 
S;IJ"fl,j.ll!1ble, to; :ei,t¥ ,officials,.i3:.ll9. planners.: in the Evansville area. The 
, .pr?jec,~ h,ashe,en dPrmant for,. about, 10. months ,.awEdtingsome feedback 
,:.> from. '\.isers'; . Work on this project will be continued duri-:og July and 
August 1972, when the manuscript will be prepared for publication by 
the ~t;>~og1.cf.\l S1U'IV'ey.. ." '. 
,,: ,f,' ':. ,." 
"wYa~~~tte'ci~e ..\h:~l)~ing tp~ .1965-66 fiscal, y.ear and before t~e state 
,purchased:;the W.yandotte cave ,property, the Geological Survey: mapped 
tl1e cave passages ,.andprepare?- a report for the use of the Natural 
RteS9ur~e~: .collllI).iss~on~, Since .that time.;; :a~ditional information 
.. ·gra.q:uallY~ has been accumulated on the cave and some smaller adjacent 
~a,.yes. ,: Because of t.he large amoUnt of information available on the :~. 
origin: 'and develo~nt Of. 'tl+is particular cavernous· area, and because 
Wyandotte Cave is visited by a large number of people each year, we 
d~C;::,iQ.ed. to complete, a r:eport o~/Wya.ndotte . Cave , using i.tia~(l8.n example 
~t 'the, . .()x:~.sin and developmen'G of· t~etbou,sands of",caves·alorlg the karst 
area .in .tndi~; 'Phe. final report isnearlycamplete and '.W1llbe 
finish.eqintpe sUlDI)ieJ:' of 1973. ,,: :':' 
DRAFTING AND PHOTOGRAPHY SECTION 
The primary function of the Drafting and Photography Section is 
to provide s,ervice to tlle conu:n.0d4.ty and .research sections of the-Geo­
logical, S~vey. . .The services, offered cPllSist mainlY' of the f,inal > 
PFepara.ti,o~ of maps and, ig~s;trations for ,publication and talks) prepara­
tionand. itluetrati.~)Il fof ,geology, ,relateq ~a.splays, diazo'printitig" map 
and pho~og~ph l)1oll11titJg,lfi~ p.e:v~lpp.:WS ~d printing, copying, color­
pr~f~,PhQt~icroSrB!phY ,. field,'ph(;)'~QgrlWhy, and·, complete lantern 
slide p~epar~t~oo.~: . ,~,:, . ,.:' ._", .: 
',"
..,~.', .'" ." 
: ". I . ~ t '. ',,'., "J\" 
,,\;,', 
.Themost.significant accomplishmemt during the year was the" 
completion 'of the final three sheets" FortiWayne, Cincinnati) aild Louis­
ville) of the Regional Geol:ogic Map series~ . Other Survey pUblications 
comple1:;ed:inc'lude: Preliminary Coal Map 'I" Distribution, structUre and 
mined areas .of coals' in'Daviess County; Indiana; BuJ.letirt:'46, Applied 
geology of indvstrial.limestoneand 'dolomite; Special Report 7, 
Lithostratigraphy of the Maquoketa Group (Ordovician) in Indiana; and 
Guideboo~:~!};.3!1'::A.field,guide to the Mt·:'·CarmelFaUlt of southern Indiana. 
Published maps that 'were 'revisE!d during 'the' year are: Misc. Map 7, Map 
of southwestern Indiana showing locations of active coal mines; anq 
Misc. Map 14., Locations ;()f"'cl~y: ~nd, shaleoper4tions;1n 1ndiana. 
" ' ' 
IllustJi'Eltions' ,were completed' for seven outsidepublicatioos' and 
for fifteen ;tallts ~ .' <.Also finished wet'e three ,displays and ':i:llustrations 
for a legislative committee meeting. ' . " ~", . 
Other projects in progress are: BulL 42;';I~ Coalreso'U:rees of 
Indiana; Bull. 47, Subsurface stratigraphy of the West Baden Group in 
Indiana; BulL 48, Geometry arid or-iginof the ste. Genevieve.. Limestone 
(Mississippian) in the. illinois Basin;' Bull. .... ,Silu:i'ianand Devonian 
r9cks :10 Indiana .south ·oftheCincinnati Arch: SpeciaFReport 6, "Coal 
strip-mi~ed ,land in IIidiana.; Mineral ':ElcG>nomics Seti'es' ·18, 0ildevelopment 
,and production in Indiana·dur1.ngl9'71; a display afthe lOx 20 Regional 
GeplogicMaps for ·ameetingofthe International Geological Congress; and 
a, l,_ston~ ,display for the 1972 ,Indiana state Fair.: ',..;, 
:', 
", .. Photogz:.aphic -items produced during the year consisted of 82T'camera 
··copies;. 666. black and white prints"24 tinted prints (mural.i.type') /364 
film p'osi.ti'Ves and<iUPlicatenegattves, 161 stripping film print.s of 
stickup type, 201 black and white slides, 224'color sliaes,21phbto­
macrographs, 5 scribesheets, 12 color proofs of maps, and 300 field 
photographs. 
, .,t, " 
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 
The Off-ice of'EducationalBervi'ces was establlshedby"the state 
Geologist to com:dinate the GeO:l~gii.cal survey's efforts inproV1ding 
inforI):lation about Indiana geolOSY' aild minaral resouices' tb the' public. 
This office aids in ,preparing materials fOr 'newspapers:, !l:Iagazines,'< 
public sc.hools, ,ybuthgroups" adult groups, ahdfor :all. personf\inter­
ested in rocks,<.minerals,t'ossils', and the earth> 'By means of netr$ 
releases to Indiana's newspapers, and articles sent to appropriate' 
magazines, the Office of Educational Services not only aids in informing 
the public about activities of the Indiana Geological Survey but also 
aids in the distribution of educational information. In addition to 
giving public lectures and conducting special field trips, when requested, 
-14­
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the Educational Services geologist works directly with teachers in 

public schools, geology clubs, Scout groups, 4-H clubs, conservation 

,clubs, Ci~Cl:groups; and' ehi1ll.ren thrci;ughout the school systems of 

,the: state on. programs or f>iojects cofibermng Indi~a,t S, geology and 

, mineral; resources. .On Occasion, he ser"li-eti' as" guest'leCturer and . 

"eond:uctsfield 'trips' 'for college clasS:es> Tb.e geologist in charge of 
the. Office of' Edubationa,l' ~rvice!3 a1S9 'a.~~s iiL thE:" preparation and 
installation 0'1 exhibits for faits, for professio$l meetings, for 
":a.mateUi"rockshoWs~'and 'for" displays in' ~he, Geology 'Building. 
" '.' ., . " ' : ,f,.. . 
During the 1971-72 fiscal year, the g~ologist in ,charge of 
Eduea:tlonalservices:spei:lt'S9!,da1$i~ .th~, field and,~,raveled more than 
11,000 miles. .lria.n~er to ~e<auests r~e.~~v~d from the public, 43 public 
lectures were given a.nd 10spec~al field,:trfps and 10 tours of the 
'Geology Buil{ling were conducte'd :dilring, the 12-mortth ,period. 
- ~ ':, .~~. • " . \ -: <:'.'. ,': . . \' <.:'.' . 
':' ,: Public'l:ectures, laboratory demonst:r;-ations,'arrld film shoWings 
"were made 'to, the following gr'oups: necat~ County.4,,:,H club members 
',,:.'(workshop at 'DecatU:ri'CQ~ '4.i.H'Fa1.~gr'oundsH ID.a.iaria 'Gem, and Mineral 
, ,Society, Indianapolis ~ 'Meriaian S'chool, Kokomo (5th grade); Grand-
view School, Bloomi~on (4th ,& 5th grades);.. Rogers School, Bloomington 
(4thgrade'J; Geology-5l6, 1.'0. class'; ,J'ac~~on and Jennings County Rock 
and Mineral Club, : SeymoUr; Y.M;C.A.:Roclr arid Mineral Glub, Peru,; 
BrOWnie Se'out Tri:mp'89, Bl~omington;pre:"sChool c,amp session for 
,parti(jipat,1ng,teachers of'the Indianapolls Metropolitan School System, 
,.Bradford Woods'f:HappyDay Summef'Camp;'Cascades Park,Bloomington; 
Education-540, I.U. summer class in Conservation 'Education; University 
School, BlOOmington (remedial reading summer class);. :pecatur County 
4-H ,c;tub ,member'ffattending their:: stipnner' cantp atHa~_r Hill, Ripley 
CountYF.<arid 'HUnter SChbol, :alodmington~d;:' ,::" .. , ' 
.~.T';>'.~~~ ~ ;.<_~. ..~ •. , ,';\' -":t" ,',t'" . ~ 
SpecliHf.it~ld trips ,colH~ctiDg' hikeS';" 'and 'tours were conduct~d 
~or the following groups: a Girl Scout Troop, In~te.napolis, Patricks­
burgElett~mtary:School(5th:'grade); Clinton vi. YC>t1hgElementarySchool, 
, Indianapolis (5th' grade) ;,i 'Bihf'ord Jr.' {11gb School, )310omington "(7th 
grade )r·: Gt-andview School:;. ll'lobiriington {5t!l grade rL'Grandview Scho6~, 
Bloomington (4th grade)fR.ete'ri'SChool;"BloOm1ngt6n (4th grade); .. 
McCalla School, Bloomington (2nd grade); Stony Creek Elementary School, 
Noblesville (6th grade); Fort Wayne North Side High School, Fort Wayne 
(Juniors and Seniors, Science Club); group of adults attending the 1971 
Lawrence County Rock SWap; and the c~ss~mbers of I.U. Education-540,
• . ',,' '.' ;c. _,', . ;." \ 'f' ' 
class in Conservatl.on Educatl.on'. ' .' '~, 
Articles submitted and published in OUTDOOR IIiOIANA included: 
.,.·, ..~Sand Bddies,in'Indiana," by''iC Dee Ra.ti~ki a.nd,W~'t)~ 'alorribUty _(Dec • 
. ~97l-J'atLl972) ;~IApbllo FligI1t;s 'Revea:l"Ltinar:'SecrEr~'~, tf 'by R. <Dee, '. 
Ra:r;-ick(FebruarY',;L972); ;land "OStracoderl!lS'£"; Ance~tra.l ',Verteqrates, n' 
" ',.by' R. :;]jee' Rarick,('JUtie 1972);'··' :'l"~: ,';, " . 
. .,.,. " ', ...::: '.'.:.,. ·;;.r:-:~"";.':"'· . ".' . ' . 
...... 
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During t~e past f'iscal yea~, the geologiEjtip charge of' Educational 
Services submitted! 10· news rele~ses ,to·lndlana l s tll:!W'spapers and aided 
in the preparation·of others ~b9ut.ac:tivities of'.:the .v~ological SUrvey. 
Reports of' the major news ite~:;;,9t:,the Geological Surv~y were submitted 
to the ~d:itpI! of t:heState(}eq.lqgj.sts .Jo~l,published semiannually 
by the A~sociation,r. pf ~erican Sii&t~, Geologists. Three issues ·of' the 
Survey Newsletter were prepared and distributed among the per.e;onnel.of' 
the Survey and the I ..U. Department of' Geology during the past year. 
Exhibits prepared by the Indiana Geological Survey f'or public 
display included a major exqibit f'or the Indiana State Fair and a 
substant.ial amount of' preli.m:i:nary planning and work on an. exhibit to 
be taken to the International Geological Congress to be held in Montreal, 
Canada, in August 1972.. The Geologist in charge of' Educational Services 
assisted in the preparation of'these exhibits. other Survey exhibits 
wer~· .installed at the annual· rock show of' the Grant qeplogical Society, 
Marion, Indiana; the Glendale ~:9pping center, Indianapolis; the College 
Mall Shopping Center, Bloomington, ~nd the I.U. Health Center, Bloomington. 
: . .".' . . 
The .. :geologist in charg~~9fEdl.lcational Services participated in 
the 17th Annual High School Sci~nce It;lstitute conducted by Indiana 
UniverSity, aiding in the presep.tation of'lectures about the f'ield of' 
geology., training f'or a career in .geology, and career opportunities in 
geology. He also served as co-leader on the local geologic f'ield trip 
conducted f'or the group•. 
. Prof'essi onal ~etings attended included the Oilmen I s Outing, held 
in Centralia, Illinois; the annual meeting of' the Outdoor Education 
Section of' the Indiana State Teacher's Association, Indianapolis; and 
the. annual meeting of' Nature Conservancy,' beld at Spring Mill State Park. 
',' • .' ,. o • 
..During the 1.971 4-H Fair se.ason geology and weather exhibits were 
judged at the Decatur County 4-H fair and at the SUllivan County 4-H Fair. 
Assistance was given to seve;ra.l 4-H geology exhibitors who submitted 
their displays at the 1971 Indiana State Ft:l.:ir. I. " 
GEOCHEMISTRY, SECTION 
I:. ," 
The Geochemistnr Section is ·ref'erredto as one of' the ·tlu';ee res.earch 
sections of the Geoiogical, Survey. ALthOugh a strong research role' is 
important to maintain a competent and rlgorousgeochemical program, . a 
skeleton staf'f' and the pressures of' supplyipg anal¥t~cal data,.to supple­
ment investigations by the commodity sections have resulted in research 
being held to a minimal level. 
-16­
Samples collected by all of the sections of the Geological Survey 
usually must be analyzed to determine their chemical composition. 
Chemical procedures used tocomple.te.these ana:lyses:'..invdlve· spectro­
graphic, x-ray, atomic absorption, and wet chemical methods. This work 
makes up the copt,in~, rQllt:i,,ne pr<!lgr:ElJn of the GeocllemistryBection. 
The purpose of this work is to lear.n wbat ·.,element's .m,aka UP' clJadianaIS 
rocks and minerals, what uses might be made of these materials, and what 
potentially dangerous .I3Ubstances such: as 'mercury '01' 'other: heaVy metals 
may serve .ascon~aminants·.in thege.ological formations of' "tbe State. 
Another important segment of the work of the Geochemistry Section 
involves the analysi.so~; -coal,.~oJ:'de!t1",!to ~~a.rn its.:composition,lleat 
content and contaminants. During the past several years the emphasis 
of this work has b(!eu: C)n the aIllO'll.Iitand form. :o:fsuJ.f'ur. that is present 
in Indiana coals•. : The geochemis.t~!reas.onthatifthe different ·types of 
sulfur present in cOa~ can "bj3:dete+JDined,. then. methods can be developed 
to remove at ,lea.st. part .~f thi$:.I!lRterJ;(l.L' .during .the preparation proce'ss.
. ,.' ' , . : 
: ,~. 1. . ; .'~ • 
Because chemical technology is changing at a rapid pace, a signi­
ficant amount. of,t.ime .1IlU,st be.. 'spent·: 1Jlj dev~loping new methods 'of 
analyzing particula~ elep!en,ts ,and in. ,$!8.librating standards:. Chemcal 
arialysis of geologic materials is among the most challenging in the 
science because the: cClnstit~~s.,of.ro~sc;&!l. inclu,g.ei.a.ll elements in 
an enorm01l,S Yfl.rie~~- o~, Com'binatio~. ,,:-' ,.f ·,,:..i .. 
:. ,:,~ ~'. ;:. Som~~~rk"was 'd~n~ by ~mber~ Of\h~ s~~t~on on a' ~ont1nuing 
project to develop methods to remove st ains from building stone. 
Under certfl.1n.· E:!pec~~l:, c<?nd~ t~PR.s of ;i.n!1tta~tion anlii;;use" .a ~iety 
of stains have been.ft?'lllld.:1!Q·~ the, appe,arance of bUilding stone~:..i .... 
Because the quarrying and milling of Indiana limestone is an important 
mineral industry, geochemists have assisted in analyzing the materials 
that cause stains" ,~d, ill ~emoying thenl chemically... ;· .:'. 
, ~ .,,::, .,;--......., ,.:- , ... ,~--,.." ... ,...•.' ... ,.. ..',.,..--, .. ,., ......,.',._. ---'" , ....."­
.1..: 
G~OLOOY SECTION: . 
"." . 
Ip.troduction 
. Through the years this annual report seems to have grown longer 
because the same kind of information, once reported, tends :to be . 
reported thereafter whereas little is dropped. The:.:sobe:r tone above 
is not intended to signifY lack of pride in our accomplishments, 
however. The Regional Geologic Map program was completed (as far as 
this section t s inyo;Lvement· ,isconcernedlf,\tteil"e.pprmtimat.el~I;:20 years 
of conception and 15 ,years,.Qi!,;pz:oduct;lon,.,' Th~ e~l!'omnentai~ program 
had continued emPhasiS 8:nd"saw--report's"andmaps 'sUbmitted' for the 
Jeffersonville, New Albany, and Evansvillee.reaS:j as"·.we1l:, as:a -::teiw" 
reports on ilonge'Ographically designate9;.: projectS'.: " ,: ,: ',11' 
I ~', • 
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. Our accomplishments are fUrther summa.rized: .' 
:1"," Woi-king actively on 13':investigations having 'the status . 

of, projects' andeompleting 3· of them.' . 

'''< .-
" • ,:' .' t,'
• ,c ••,". 
", i •.• ~" IL,'Havilig 9'repar'ti1x,puhlished; Two-6f'the'se a.re'abstracts, 

a,nd a.ltogether they.totaa. :24-3 pages and 60 illustrations' and other'" 

exhibitions. 

Jw.':.:.. , 'IV. Submitting far publication (remaining unpublished. at 
,,'ytStl:/t!' send) 14 repottsand 5 maps, and charts;': some with teXt.: '. Of 
.. ' th611e"Jireports 1 is'an, abstract, 'and theytota,1207 pages 'and 59 

111Ulrtn&·a.iIi,1.ons and ~other eXhibitions. :One report 'has 'nothiDg to do 

with a Survey project. 

y~ 'Preparing 9 formal reports (not'for'j;)'lib-licati,on) in an'swer ' 
Jto,:specific''requests.< These reports t'aeal 33 pag'es and' 23 illustrations. 
:., .',":. j,' !. t ; .• ~.' .'-:- ,:,1.. ", -. 
r' ,:,: VI. "<Maintaining a backlog 'of 19 reports , totaling 523 pages a.nd 

116 illustrations and other exhib:ltiorls~: and. 5 maps' 'ana: charts that' 

await publication. Two of these reports have nothing to do witb 

Survey' .prOje·cts ~ }" <'- " :'-'1 
,,: '.' VII. . A 'tabtilat ion of thEfkinds of Cbhference's "has beeh' 'made~:,. 

both';by:;subjee~'matteran:d -by·reqUester: ,~d :beiiefici~ry:' ." ..... '..... 

. . .. :' . ,.' __~,J'~tr' !., '1.··· .',,' 
General geologic information 40 Landfills 17 
Water, drainage, soils, pollution, Fossils and paleontology 
disease, general envciromnent· 35 
Economic deposits and 
Planning needs 30 energy sources 8 
General educational 24 Legal problems 2 
. ,'.;. :'
-,,: '. 
Engineering and na.tural: .":.. 

damage problems .',.. h~ 24 .: 

. .i-:: 
... 
'." .:; , 
"".: .'. ,'. 
',<: '.; 
,'R~queBtot's:arid(or): .benet,iCiar1es; oI' 6on;'erenees 
""{several/t'J)r~rilzationiebUnted .' rildie tha.n'once')·· 
,,>~:'. :.,-,' ;~~t";; '. I ':,: 1~:' ",.' ":, ...:. ... ' ..~:1;} , , 
" 
Uni versities'·I!Lnd: colleges:' :--Y.' ~::" . !ridiana couritles 14 
..or their personnel. .:::,';'5, " . y: ., 
Indiana cities 8 
Federal offices 37 
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State offices 32 Professional and other 
.organizations 6 
Busines~.es; utilitieS ~" and . 
, :fliduStries 31 Planning and other 
consultants 5 
. Private individuals 26 
"C 
. Foreign offic'ss 4 
Office of another 
state 1 
The items designated I-VI aredown slight;iy'.fr,Qmthe same items 
for 1970"71 '. 
Service and, {l'Pplied Activities' ,i. .' 
Most of the work described here may be classified into three broad 
categories: (1) specific projects in the coordinated environmental 
program, (2) work in response to. specific requests ,mostly from outside 
the SUrvey" and (3) regional geologic ,mapping. 
~, . 
EnvironmentalSeology. includipg'wfil.Ste' diSpO",l, plannitlg. ens:i,.neeri1?i' 
soils,~wayer considerations.-,-'l'he year 1971-72 wr;s the fifth in 
wl;l.teh,.much 6four function wa:.g'car:rled on under the designation environ­
mental.::and(or) Urban geology. ';X:tis' the third year of operation, however, 
of the first well-organized S'urireY.environmental effort that is coordi­
nated by Henry Gray and that has bAd sever&ldeliberate projects begun 
and finished. (See earlier reports.) 
" . ' . " 
~ :., .,," . ',,', "". . 
I, Landfills. Although .ou:r,-~tivity. in this area was significant , 
it dect'easedsome during the year ending,' one index being 17 conferences 
and:t'equests of record vs ~ 42 for t,he preceding year . 
. ' A project in cooperation with ,the . Indiana University Water Resources 
Research center to study the effects of leachates on groundwater quality 
near landfills was continued' in ~il measUt'e. Our contribution was 
drilling and examining the ,geoloS,.i~ a,ections' a,t ' sites in Bartholomew, 
Lawrence, and Monroe Counties ; also , some physical tests and water 
quality analyses. 
II. Physic~l properties of' geologic units. '. The project that wa~ . 
begun during 1969-10 tQ describe .the enginee~j,'ngand use characte:d:stics 
of all the major b~!irock and Unconsolidated ;deposits throughout the 
state was completed. ,Activities in the sedimentation laboratory were 
mostly devoted to determination of phySical;'propert1es, including 
textural and miner~logical aspects, such dete~minations also being 
applicable to basic, research projects des,O!r.ibedelsewhere. Some,,1,364 
tests were made, this figure representing ,Ch~' 40 percent of the nilinber 
of tests made in the preceding year. . . 
, ~.., 
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• III'. ['Environmental projects designated geographioally ~ Two of 
f9ur projec,~~Ld«;!signated by urban' and county units were completed, 
but Overallprogress has not been as rapid as had been hoped., The 
completed projects are represented by items submitted for publication. 
, 'ureati geolOgy of Madison County. The report and manuscript (Wayne, 
W,~J.,., Urpan:"Geo~ogy of Madison County, 31 p., 6 pIs., 1 fig., 3 tables) 
has-been completely inactive for the past two years because of failure 
to obtain'theremaining revision from Wayne. 
'" " 'IIl.,I?la~ing, ,engin.l':!3r,ing" and ,other miscel'laneous, applied 
actiV'itl.el{. ' Judgirlg from the numbers of conferences on eri..:rironmental 
matters in general during the past two years, our activities increased 
in particularly these special categories: Water, drainage, soils, 
disease, pollution -- from 21 to 35; 'en~lneeritlga.hd natural damage 
matters -­ from 13 to 24; planning needs from 7 to ~O . 
, Research Acti~ities , : '~: ';'~,. '':> 
•;' !~ '\ 
", • 
. '. ~ . . ~ '. ' \ ',,!' . 
oUr 'research activitYr.i'was probably,maintain~d at a level near 
that of the precedl..ng year; but that is only modest co~ortbecause 
,it ,had qeen" ,down for a .t:~; years~' ' TheJr~~sOns" :tordecrea$e 'dutirig,. 
"the:~last t~ :years, inC'l1lid~ ':OW iD:cre~S~Q.g. eri{r,frOnmental et:rort,s and; 
,the loss of .S1)llllJ.el'! .personn~l." A fUI'ther decrease this yea.r was iri;. 
the +:aboratorY. ;work for, t;he analysis of unconsolidated ma'ter,'ials, ' 
)' 	 particularly t.Uls,.Ne;ve:rtheless, activity in biostratig;:aphy, . 
paleorit 0 logy ,'aDd stratig:t'aphy , both bedrock ·ana'Pleisto~e·ne', is 
notable. ' , 	 ,;' 
Bedrock stratigraphy, bi:9stratigraphy, (and paJ£eontoIOgy ..~-Middle 
Paleozoic geol,pgy of the: southern par.t of the Michigan Basin. Thi~s 
, project, describeo.j..n earlier, reports: and once hB;vl..ng Nationai Science 
Foundation support ," saw much progress during the year. A manuscript 
on the basic: stratigraphy Of: tbe,'D!!troit.River Formation of northern 
Indiana was all but compl~ted. ; A., great deal of laboratory work and 
study,' was accOitrpli,shed, f,QF :tn,e porj;ion. of this project deallng with' 
SilU:f~a.n conodont 'bios~ra.~igraphy.' _The next 'biosttat-igrapmc': repor:t 
to appear will be on cO,no¢ionts of the type Liston Creekj'·:J:{emieth,· ' 
and 'Kokomo members (Siilir:f.an). :, ',1 i 
The project on upp~x: Chesterian':stratigraphy (:t~ported s~veral 
earIier years) was mostly,::.ilJ.actiVS' , but ~some plans were mad~'to 
revitalize aIla' re~chedule ',.the, project:,:includl..ng 'pJ.ans for computer­
ized mappl..ng ':Go Show, shifting 'patter~.:,of: environritents ,of deposUfon. 
" 	 ,.i'-=~: \ " I ~" 
, TheprOje~t .o~:'~oncXiQ~,t· biostr~tig,::~phY of the ttpper'part'of the 
Borden Group andqfthe: 'Sa.p9-e~s Gr0'W,·!G:M;if:Jsissipp±a;'rt).: ~a;s' oeen'a'eiscribed 
:'.n earlier repqrts. ," It ;has remained·::Wo ,long "in:, prOgress ~ 'hili'" dudng 
the past year the project' and itspr.elimihl:u-y 'report were"reviewed and 
some final work was planned and partly carried out to assure completion 
of the project during 1972-73. 
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Pleistocene biostratigraphY, stratigraphY, ~~ studies.--Much of 
our work on. Pleistocene and other unconsolidated materials has been 
applied, so that one principal 'product' bs.s 'been, .esp~:cially in.the . 
immediateiy precedfng' yea-if" ,'the 'Regfona,lf Ge,~logid Ma'P series'and 
another product is, increasingly, in the environmental,repor,ts. Thi$ 
kind of activity has been reported under the applied heading above 
even though isolated segments of that activity could have been referred 
to as rather basic research. 
During the past three yeafs' we havew:1dertaken a kind of Pleisto­
cene research in which we bad had little previous concentrated effort. 
This consi.st.s ,of deta.iled analyses of tills and other sediments for 
texture, cbEnni~~i'c~?~dtion~~m1netal6gy', and other physical characters, 
,including erigi.n~ering pr,Operties;-'These:Ai1alyses have been,listed 
mainly as sta.t~stics without separation as· to ,e.nvironmental or research 
application. The level 'Of t11is activity;bdweve,r,. whether for research 
or other purposes, was considerably dow:n for' 1971-72, from 3,355 to , 
1,364. A number of shallow borings were; ma.deand other Pleistocene 
samples COllected. 
Most of ,gur personnel belong to intraiO' or :E.Pttra.:"Survey c'atmiU.ttees 

or othet"\fiseperfoI'rneducatibnal,"'editoI'ial,' reviewing, field trip" ," \., 

and officeri~l duties" for the survey and,' other organizations;.. ,'. . "." 

Ge'olo~ic) NamesComndttee'.' Work of the committee was ,r~utine . 

duri,ng the" Y!far~~ Fifte~n ma.nus~ripts" 6: fnapS and ,charts, . and 4 ' 

abst:z:.e.ct'sr :9,( record we:te:processech AS'o:n:eindex of Survey. pro.. , 

ductivlty', 'these numbers of man'tiscr'ipts and',maps for. eight, su~cessive 

years may be noted: 30, 24, 15, 30, 18, 19,' 16, and 21. '.;'." 

, : Misc~llane~us. . Gt~yanq others) conducted two field t;rips ',OI:J,. 
Indiana geology' fOr theb'e,nE!fi t, of parti'cular1y the' newer em:ployeef! 
of the .survey.' Sbaver' cohduct'ed.'~a .'SilurIan field trip in northern ..', , 
Indiana and port:iop,s of adjoining:states,for SbellOil Company geol,ogists. 
Gray continued to serve as chairman of 'tlae" committee, that coordinates 
activities of the Survey's envitoi:u:nehtaFprogram. . 
~ .' . 
An interJ:!ec:;:tional Committee to Review. the Geological Survey was 

formed late in 1970':"71, 'and du.rlng 1971"72'the 'subcommittees that 

involved this section's personnel and that filed reports were: 

(l)~bcommittee on,Str~~igraphy~ Gray, chairman, Bleuer and Rexroad, 

members; (2)SUbco~tti!e 0# Envirbnlnenta:;:t ~eology, Hartke, chairman; . 

and (3)Subq~tt~:e'pn:Q'lUiliti'tat:i.ve:GeolOgY, Hill, member,',: " 

. .;,' . ::'.. ',;'" ' ..... ' - '.' . . 
Melnb~:r:~i of ~l1~'>:se'cti'on :-seemed to h~~e~,'criti~ ;e~4eWed a large 
, number of" repQ.it:~, 1t.i1at 'h~' b~:eri 't>ool1slied ,or . had' been' :Sllbmitted for . 
. publication, p~rt,hby 'aUr,[~Y~r.d, n6il'l'~y;,persomleland for both 
Survey' and n9u ...sUrvf!Y ,'publ:t~t:ton:. "; T~j,o~unt 'is 39se,parate jobs 
(represents some dili>lids.tioti~:6t:ttetiis)/[;rij ,. 'l.. " " i 
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'::, ,',." .;.' 
Members of the sectiori !collectively'gkife"or c"onductednine ", 
papers cr talks and field, trips, to or for 'prO!'essibnaL,;indUst;r:Lal," 
and ama.teurgroups. '\ ' " ' ; 
GEOPtIYSICS'SECTION ,;' 
. ' 
.. , 
.
."' '. .' .; ", ~ , .' , '-;"" ,'. 
':During! ~he 1971-72 fiscal" year the Geophysfe's' Section maintained 

a program or:' field wotk, Iabora'tbry measurements; and- deve-lopm€mt 'of 

computer programs to assist' the interpretation of 'geophysical data:, 

'l'hegreates;:{ef'fort' and cotlrdinatidn was; reqUired for' field' surveys 

becau'se geop~sica!Lfield" worK 'lladt<:fbe done, bycre'wswhieh operated 

a wide assortment' of 'C'omplex equipment," - ' 

"';,;'.. ', . 
Seismic refraction surveys,--A major part of ,the section's field work 
involved seismic refraction shots to mea-sure the thickness of over­
burden above bedrock, This information is needed to supplement drilling 
data in connection ~ith many geQlogic problems.o'The 'most extensive 
seismic survey 'd,i.l.iing the year was requested by the' Cool '"Section for 
mapping in Green:e'~\'OWen,and PutriamCounties,' ' The purpose of this 
work was to determine the thickness of overburden above bedrock in 
order to perniit 'ca-lc"Ulations of coal'reserves remaining in the ground. 
Seismic surve"y's"were: designed too tiaca·'the extent-of bUried"valleys 
which cut -throUgh ,rocks that cidntain-':;coa1. Byma.ppingthe' wid.thand 
depth'of the hidden, valleys a:ca,lculatibhQfthe amoUJit·O'f ·coal that 
had been removed'coUld. be made.' • ,.! ',.; ...., ';,I 
; other seisnUcsurveysa,lso wererma.de in Lake ·County in!' ari': effort 
to locate buried reefs. ,These reefs' w'ere forni.ed by marine' organ:i!sms 
many millions of yeara ago, w:recovered by glacia.ldeposit-s, and 
represent valuable sources of :llmestonEfand dolomit'e. BecaUSE'f the"" 
stone in one of these reefs' may 'be haide:r and·more resistant to erosion 
than surrounding bedrOck; it was, hoped that 'they'might be f,oUnd at a 
shallower 
-. 
depth 
. 
than most rock in the area. 
~,~ 
In all, 504se1smic refract±on zmeasurementswere madedtiring

the year.':', ':".' ',:, 

Elec:trical'resistivity measurem:ents.-":Eleetrioa]L l'eSi'stivity:surveys' 
are made by measuring the, ,ease; with wh:tchelectrieat ]'cU!r::tentsflow ' :;, 
through the ground at different depths. Because this "ease" or 
, reSistivity :is ariindirect',illdication'6f tn.e 't:r,pe of materials through 
which the' 'current :is fIOwing;·~lectr'ica.l :'stirVeysare:importantmetWOds 
of determining"what'i the' UnconS6'1:i:dated:·ma.teria:ls are, at a given 'locality, 
Interpretation ,of the· :rasisti"Vity data :1ielps: 'in the search, for gravel, 
clay, or fresh water, or to tl'ctc:e"'salt:water contaminat'ion.;, 
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A resistivity survey was made in conjunction with seismic surveys 

in the search for reefs, and in LaPorte County to assist. in ~ .. searcp., 

for ground water, A total of 77 electrical resistivity stations were 

occupied during this work. d.', 

~,i. : 
Drilling Program.--The Geophysics Section also is in charge of the 
Survey's drilling program. During 1971-72, 3,7W feet of hole were 
drilled, 2,401 feet of core :were reC!.oyered,. and 4,628 feet of hole 
were augered at locations throughout:'Indiana. 
, .:,1 
, , 
.. 
 :)$',.. 

-Jf': ,: .;.~., .. 
The principal function of the ~ndustrial Minerals Section is to 
gather, organl,~f:!!" and store geOlogic! information about the industrial 
rocks and minerals so that it can be readily distributed to the gen- I . 
eral. pubJ;ic', 'A: subord1'nate,' turiction, but one of almost equal importa.nce, 
.is to conduct research that will,increase our overall up.derstanq.ing.of, 
the geology' of, the industrial rbcks and minerals in Indiana,' '. ' 
\ . ,·i.~.: i bi.ll' ~,'·t, 
During 1971-72, the staff of the Industrial Minerals Section 
handled 411 service reque,sts, an increase of 23 percent over t~,,'7!:( ,,' :. 
previous fiscal year. dIn addition, notable increases were made in 
number of papers pre~~mted at professional meetings, number,., or ~1':,,:. 
days itl:'the field, arli:l·t~ amount of geologic information added to file. 
, ,. . -;..".' , -~ ,:,,~ "\/):.

. Enviro!lllJSntal sttidi-es 'occupied a greater part of the section I s 

time than ever before. More.,than one man-year was spent in pursuit ;}{~ 

of· this aspect of indli1itrial"minerals research. The clay a.nd shale 

research program reinstated in June 1971 had its first full' year of •.. " 

operation. Research p:rOject'~':,&i c8:rbonate rocks, sand and gravel, ." 

and gypsum resources continued at a high level;. ,; " 'r;': i . 

Research Projects in Progress 
" 
.','~ 
Bord.~~:.;"~r~~~'·Of "~diana -- Austin 

Data. on .Abandolled'; QUarries -- Ault. 

Environmental Geology of Allen County -- Bleuer ~nd Mopr~ ~. ,'. '," 

Environmental Geology of'"Marion .. cOunty .~~ A1:t+-t ~ Au~tin~ and.'MQ6i,~:~':~,,'. d, :", 

Kankakee Valley Dui'ie sands ;.;.;.;. Moore."··· ~". ..' ,. .' .' .:, .. ' .",.;;, :...\ 

Limestone and Dolonrlte, Chapter "for';AIME·,'s'4th Edition of "I~W?tria:i:. . 

. Minerals and Rocks ",';;;'';' ~cs:rr~ , ", ... :', .' , .... ,'. , "~,J .,,' 
Limestone Resources 'in (the: Ohio 'R1ve~·v~iiey'i~~,~nd.~ana.-- ·.A,;iit,ck~r~;· . 
, ',FFench,an:d"Roorteyt1'3:,-, ': .,"" : [J.t "J~~'., .. '~:: .. ' .:', . . ',0';; 
origin"of the'Lost 'RiveI'~Chert ":..il.i Carr, 'Moot-e, ~Larid':i:.e·:t..n.i~er >(, ' 
Resour,ces of 'the'B1"g "Blue 'River,~valiey;~;}~':;Aul.tai1d.:).{o,b:re· . ,
Utilization ofFlj Ash..;;l.\. :MoOre ." "~;; ') :':.,::~::' ',," ""','~ ,., 

',',") •..... "_:, :~? >i~.;:r:, !... ~.~.~.; :' .:.:...f:'".; ":.<;t', ".' ,"\ 

.. ,." , 

;.' ....... . 
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... " 
" :,' ~, , '; ';" ~. , '", 
Gypsum Resources in Southwestern Indiana 
" ' 
..... 
,) '..; , , 
",'.
, ., 
The year 1971 marks a change in the manner in which mineral 
production is reported. The following table includes only the actual 
mineral commodities, with values ·reported at first stage of salability. 
Values for products manufactured from these commodities are reported 
in the text when available. 
, Quantiti', ":Value 
,,)~,439,~14.:tori,is ," $101,839,117.00 
, ," ": ' 
Crushed L~estone ';'23,057,?45 tons, 34,104,712~bO 
TSand and:Gravel 
, " 
,2?" 078 , 9~4, tons , 26,176,355.00 
Petroleum,; " '. '6, 65,T~745 1,1:)is" :~?~769,48S.~OO 
, . " 
• c. D~:mensipn r,ilI\est;one ,.1L., 
Clay ,and, Sh13.1e, . 1,314,669 tons 1,720,483.00 
Pea.t; .' 516,213.00
!" ~l ~r' ", 
Natu,r;a;lGas ',: 88,;oqO:~00 
i 
Undistributed includes dimensiOn 
sandstone, gypsum, marl, and 
whetstones 3,517,480.00 
j '" ~. ; _ • TOTAL '$198,794,048.00 
'The.rue1s ..~ coal,i';PeirQieum,',; andn,atW:'al gas(~':' '~ccount~ed' for 
62.8 percent of the total' value "o(,nP.neralsprop.uGed ',i.n ID.diaria:~ , 
Al..tllQush:AlreJl:tended s~rike, cay,seg"'a deGrease' orN. i percen.t in the 
quantity' of coal mined; a. greater Unit price"resUlted in Ei'1.2 .per­
cent iI).~rease i,p. "totalval.~e. ,,\;Petroleum prOduct.io~declihed slightly 
more than 11 percent in volume and'almost 5'pe;rceJ;lt in value, continuing 
a trend of the, p~st: l:1ever,aJ., year;s., ';r'he i ~ub stant:j..~l .ihcrease ' (126.6 
percent in volumean~tl5,$~~ ~r,~e~t".in,value)in-reported natural gas 
production is due primarily to the' start',O:f P!Od.uct,ion in the Fort' 
Wayne Field, which had been shut down since 1962, and to increased 
production from the Plainville and Odon East Fields. 
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With the exceptions of clay and shale, which increased in volume 
of production by 5 percent and in value 13.7 percent, and gypsum, which 
increased 8.4 percent, in volume and 13 percent in value, all buil..ding 
ma;cerials declined til volume, and only sand. and gravel showed a slight 
increase in value. . 
Processing of limestone from rough blocks into sawed slabs, cut 
stone, and veneer added an additional $13,579,664.00 to the value of 
dimension stone reported in the table above. The reported value of 
tile (4rain,' 'structural, and sewer), common and face brick, pot~ery, 
and other products made from Indiana clays and shales was $26,427,696.00, 
an increase of 6.2 percent over the previoUs year. The cement plants 
in the state produced.a total of 18,409,843 barrels, valued at 
$58,614,320.00, 'an increase of 22.13 percent in quantity and 22.57 
percent in value. . '. 
The follOwing counties led in production of JDinerals (excluding. 
oil and gas) and. products manufactured rr'om minerals of' Indiana origin: 
County Mineral Commodities Value-Raw Value ,,:,IncIuding 
. Ma.te:ria~ Manufacutred 
Products 
$20 million + 
Coal' $33,073,224.00 
Sullivan .... Coal, crushed limestone 
.sa.nd and gravel 23,903,932.00 .---------"----­
Pike Coal, crushed limestone '21,658,027.00 
Lake Clay & shale, sand &gravel, 
. re.cQvered sulfur, cement; 
clay.~;roducts 584,171.00 $24,024,360.00 
$10 - 20 million 
Lawrence Clay & shale, crushed limestone, 
dimension limestone, cement 6,661,580.00 18,069,488.00 
Clay Clay & shale, coal, clay 
. products 5,932,858.00 17,409,368.00 
Clark Cl,a..y & . shale , crushed limestone, 
sand. /!4- gravel, cement 2,835;989.00 18,452,161.00"e}' 
. : ";.. .. 
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Value.·Including 
i:· ::....,. cValue-Raw< " "Manu.ractured 
countl Mineral Commodities .. i; "'MaterialS "' .. Products 
' .. -'" $5 - 10 million 
....."'" ,-Vermillion Cla;r & shale, coal, sand' 

'& gravel, cla~ products' 

Lawrence 	 Cla~ & shale, crushed lime­
stone,' dimension limestone, 
cement 6,661,580.00 18,069,488.00 
Greene 	 Cla~ & shale, coal, sand & 
gravel, cla~ products 6,434,129.00 6,733,904.00 
Monroe 	 Crushed limestone, dimension ,: " 
limestone, dimension sandstone '6,273,421.00 9,195,297.00 
Cla~ Cla~ & shale, coal, cla.~ 
. -products 5,93~,858.00 17,409,368.00 
Putnam 	 Crushed limestone, sand & 
gravel, cement, cla~ products 3,507,48]:.00 9,754,934.00 
Cass 	 Clay & shale, crushed limestone, 
sand & gravel, cement 939,087.00 7,626,468.00 
Montgomer~ Clay & shale, sand & gravel, 
( clay products C 6,077,435.00 
In 20 counties, including 10 listed above, products manufactured 
from mineral resources added substantially to the total value of 
annual production. 
PETROLEUM SECTION 
Work in the Petroleum Section has followed the same pattern for 

ma~ ~ears. It consists of services, projects that are repeated 

annual~, projects related to records improvement and subsurface 

stud~ projects; in addition, from time to time, special projects 

are undertaken. 
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Services 
The Petroleum Section maintains a comprehensive, continuouslY­
expanding file of data on Indiana wells. Services rendered by it, 
for the most part, are related to, and dependent upon, this file. 
Services consist of correspondence and conferences about samples, 
cores, geophysical logs, scout data, drillers logs, drilling-time 
logs, well locations and elevations, etc., and interpretations made 
from these data. 
Annual Projects 
Five projects, undertaken allnuallY for many years, were completed 
during the year. These projects are primarilY of a statistical nature. 
fndiana Drilli?S statistics.--Indiana drilling statistics for 1971 
were compiled in accordance with the well classification format 
specified by the American Association of Petroleum Geologists' Cam­
mittee on Statistics of Drilling; these statistics are utilized by 
the AAPG and the American Petroleum Institute in compilation of 
statistical summaries covering drilling in the whole of the United 
states. Indiana drilling statistics were compiled, also, in accord­
ance with the well classification format employed by the Geological 
Survey for many years; these statistics are published by the Geological 
Survey in the annual volume of its Mineral Economic Series. 
Indiana Exploration Developments.--A review of the results of explora­
tory drilling in Indiana during 1971 was compiled. It is published in 
a bulletin· of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists, as a 
part of a national review of exploration results. 
Indiana Oil Production.--Indiana oil production statistics, by fields, 
for 1971 were prepared. Publication of these statistics is by the 
Geological Survey in its Mineral Economic Series; the volume for 1971 
will be the eighteenth of the series. Although the Mineral Economic 
Series consists primarilY of 6il production statistics, reviews of 
drilling, and drilling results, are presented in it. 
Indiana Oil Reserves.--The Petroleum Section participates annuallY in 
the American Petroleum Institute's program of formulating statistics 
on remaining oil reserves and developing attendant oil-recovery data. 
The section's .statistical contributions to the API reserves p~ogram 
pertain mainly to Indiana. Reserves and attendant data for Indiana 
are incorporated in a publication of the American Petroleum Institute, 
the American Gas Association,and the Canadian Petroleum Association. 
OnlY state-total figures are published. 
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The Petroleum Sectionts participation in the API reserves program 
has been continuous for more than 20 years. 
Review of Petroleum 1ptPloration Map Series ....-This map series consist's 
of county well-location maps, scale 1 inch equals 1 mil~, showing 
wells by the standard classes (dry hole, oil well, etc.) and total 
depths. All of the 92 maps in the series were maintained on an up­
to-date basis throughout the year. 
In the past, the maps of the Petroleum Exploration Map Series 
have been revised and re-issued on an annual basis. In the future, 
they will be re-issued on a biennial basis. The next published 
revision of the maps of the Series will be as of December :-U. 1972. 
Records Improvement 
Posey Countl.--Upgrading well records, by counties, has been a 
continuing program for more than 20 years •. The program ecnompasses 
all of Indianats 92 counties except the seven in which the oil 
reservoirs of the Trenton Field are located, where vintage of 
drilling precludes upgrading. Of the 85 counties included in the 
program, 83 have been completed. The two remaining counties are 
Posey and Gibson. These are the most denselY drilled counties of 
the 85, and thus a large amount of work remains to complete the 
program. Work currentlY is restricted to Posey County. 
Because of high well density, the Posey County project is 
divided into sub-projects on a congressional township basis. Two 
townships were completed in 1969-70, four were completed in 1970-71, 
and four were completed during the current year. Work is well under­
way on all of the remaining nine townships, progress on them ranging 
from 75 to 90 percent completion. All townships will be completed 
during the cOming year, and publication of a new Posey County petro-. 
leum exploration map is expected by December 31, 1972. 
Survel Drill Hole Records.--No systematic procedure of incorporating 
records of the Geological Survey1 s drill holes into the Petroleum 
Sectionts master file of well records has been followed through the 
years. To incorporate these records in the master file, a separate 
project was initiated on June 15, 1972. The project will not require 
a great amount of time, and probablY will be completed within a couple 
of months. It consists of collecting all data for all holes (drillers 
logs, geophysical logs aDd sample studies, etc.), cataloguing them 
and filing them. 
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Subsurface studies 
'. ','. Study of .the th:ick Ca.mbri~. clasti.c section in. Indiana, started 

'. ).)~st year, ~a continued throughout the curr~nt year. .It:~s now 50 

.'percent' complete. It will add signi:f'icantl,y to unders~ndfng 9f . 

Indiana subsurface strata and will be published by the Geological 

Survey, probabl,yas a bulletin. 

Special Projects 
COJ:npila~~~ln of a new pipeline .map of Indiana,. started. last year, 
was cor;npletedduring the year. The Ge.ol()Sic~l Survey published a 
detail~~ p:l,peline map of ·Indian~.!n 1960, which is now out-of-date 
:l,nasJ:U1lch as many pipelines, mo~tiy tor gas, h(:\ve been, quilt ;in 
IndianS;' in the'.past 12 years. Th~ new Indiana. pipelin~ map is. 
'curre~~ly ~eing':edited.. It will.be publ:ished: as- a Miscellanecus Map. 
". • I' • ',"". l~' , . 
Miscellarieous Notes 
Technical Pregrams.--One member .of th~ Petroleumsectioll participated 
in the Geological SurveylsMineral Industries Ccnference held on 
., December 15, 1971.· ..ParticipaYion· con~isted: ofpre~enting a paper 'on 
.' subsurface occUrren<;!e of Silurian reefs'" and associated .petroleum • 
~cc"UmUlations,; in:'the Illinois :sasin portion of Indiana~ .' .... 
, . ." .. .' .,,' . 
Technical'~ommittees. --One member~f,the':r~trcleum secti~' is ·.a member 
of the Ame:dcan Petrcleum Institute 1 s Subcommittee on' crude oil reserves 
data for tl)e Tr~~8ta.tes area. of 1:l11noi.I;I" Indiana ~d' KentuckY. His 
contribution .to the SUbcommitteej s· work 'consists of, reserves data for 
Indiana oil fields; He participated, at St.Louis in' January, 1972, 
in the meeting of the Subcommittee dealing with 1971 reserves data. 
One member of the Petroleum Section is a member of API's National 
Committee on crude oil reserves. He i.s the Committee's representative 
for the Tri-States and Michigan. Relative to 1971 crude oil reserves 
statistics, he participated in the Tri-states and Michigan Subcommittee 
meetings in January, 1972 and in the National Committee meeting, at 
Palm Springs, California, in March, 1972. 
A third member of the Petroleum Section belongs to the American 
Association of Petroleum Geologists Committee on Statistics of Drill­
ing. Hi-s Committee obligation pertains to oil and gas drilling in 
Indiana. He attended the Committee's annual meeting, at Washington, 
D.C., in October, 1971. 
Professional Societies.--Five members of the Section are active partici­
pants in the Indiana-Kentucky Geological Society and one member is an 
active participant in the meetings of the Indiana Geologists organiza­
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tion. Four are long-standing members of the American Association of 
Petroleum Geologists and two hold membership in the Geological Society 
of America. 
PUBLICATIONS SECTION 
During the past fiscal year the PUblications Section sold 
5,915 reports and 9,533 maps. The section sent 1,504 reports and 
394 maps on exchange to institutions in the United States and in 
foreign countries. It also distributed without charge 2,112 reports 
and 1,50.6-maps to members of its own organization and to individuals, 
libraries, and clZmlpanies in the United States and abroad. The 
Publications Section served 3,998 office customers, handled 2,145 
letters pertaining to geologic reports and maps, and sent out 1,717 
announcements of new publications. 
As in past years, bestsellers among reports are numbers in the. 
Circular series. The biggest seller is Circular 5, "Let I s Look at 
Some Rocks" (published 1958, 29,000 copies in print). It is followed 
by Circular 6, "Adventures with fossils" (published 1959, 12,000 copies 
in print); Circular 4 ,"Guide ,to Some Minerals and Rocks in Indiana" 
(published 1958,10,000 copies in print); Circular 7, "Fossils: Pre­
historicAn1mals in Hoosier Rocks" (published 1960, 9,000 copies in 
print);' and Circular 8, "Caves of Indiana" (published 1962, 7,000 
copies,'in: print). Among maps, U.S. Geological Survey topographic 
maps' (s;ea1e 1:24,000 and 1:250,000) are by far the bestsellers. 
".J. 
:,,-, 
",,',,', ;'_,·t 
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REPORTS AND MAPS PUBLISHED BY THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Bulletins 

.' ',', ': ­
'. . .·Ca:~~., 'Dona.ld;"p.• , 1971, ~eialt;risandTesOut'ces ~'~f; :i:~~lia~a.:, 
B~letiri.4?":'F,30p.,2 pls., 7 figs. ,·1$ table·s. '. ' ... 
Carr, Donald D., French, Robert R., and Ault, Curtis H., 1971, 
Crushed stone aggregate resources of Indiana: Bulletin 42-H, 38 p., 
2 pls., 7 figs., 3 tables. 
Orr, R.W., 1971, Condonts from middle Devonian strata .. C?f.the 

Michigan Bas~1.'l:.: 'Bulletin 45, UO' p. ,"6 pitt., 4 .figs • 

. " : (1 j."" , .;'," ~'i'. " .:;. ~',. ' 
Rooney, Lawrence F., and carr, Donald D., ),971, Applied. seology 
of inQ.us't~i~l. ,Limestone, and.:':Dolomit~ :'~';'Bhatin' 46, 59p~, '16 :.rigs ",. 12 tabies. . ... .. . ..... . 
Wayne, W.J., 1971, Marl resources of Indiana: Bulletin 42-G, 

16 p., 4 figs., 1 table. . 

;,' .
': '\ ..L l ....'~~:~.1 :' .~::,.:',
:.. 
.'" 
" 
.DiXector1~.... i' , :=~ ': ~ ..;" "~' 
• • ,to "~ '. • 'f ::' 
Austin, George S., 1972, Directory of clay and shale producers 
and ceramic plants in Indiana, 28 p. 'J..:,. ::;'.~ •.• : " (,'= 
t), r ,;'" .' "~.: . I 
.,', :, 
Guidebooks 
Shaver, Robert H., and Austin, George S., 1972, A field guide 

to the Mt. carmel Fault of southern Indiana, Geological Survey 

Guidebook 13, 25 p., 10 figs. 

Mineral Economic Series 
Carpenter, G.L., and Keller, S.J., 1972, Oil development and 
production in Indiana during 1970: Mineral Economics Ser. 17, 20 p., 
3 figs., 5 tables. 
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Special Reports 
Bleuer, N.K., and Hartke, E.J., 1971, Diagrammatic cross sections 
of Indianageo:1ogy 1n' re.lation,:tosoJ.:1,.d wast€;! disposal sites: .!.Indiana 
State Board of Health:. SuppL';IncU.~na Geo],..: Sur;v~y,Sp~ci.al'J:~ep:t. 5, 
21 p., 16 figs. 
,,' . 
.' r: ' ' ... 
"; ~, 
Miscellaneous Maps 
~U~ChiS~~:" H.C~·, 196Z, ,~.;~~.: '1972', Map or, southw~stei:n: lndiana. 
showing locations of active coal mines: Misc. Map 7. .... . .... 
~·.t '.". "'I'~,>~".' ;';'\ ~ !';'t+ :'."-' ,';: ,.~."::,, 
;;Webb, W.M., 1967'rev.'19!72 by ,G,S. Aust~n, Locations of clay, 
and shale operations in Indiana: Misc. Map 14. 
,I'.' 
Preliminary Coal Maps 
Hutchison, Harold, Preliminary Coal ~p 15, 1972, Distribution, 
structure, and mined areas of coals in Daviess County, Indiana. 
. !.' 
Regional Geologic Maps 
f~ ~ , , 
Burger, A.M., Forsyth, J .1,., N~coll, ,R.S .. ,. ~d,Wayne.,'W .J.'~ '197:1, 
Geologic map of the l O x 20 Muncie Quadrangle, Indiana and OhiO,' ' , 
showing bedrock and unconsolidated deposits: Regional Geol. Map 5. 
Part A and Part B. 
:.-", 
;'" 
, ,'; 
. ',;,; " 
.:: ,'." 
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PAPERS PUBLISHED IN SCIEWfIFIC JOURNALS 
Bleuer?N.I$;p, an<i !-foo~e, N. C., 1972, Glacial stratigraphy, 
buried landforms 'and eEU'ly' drainage at Fort Wayne, Indiana (abs~ h 
Geol. Soc. America, Abstracts with Programs, Ncn:'t'h';'Centl'al Section; 1 p. 
cOliin~on, Charles, ReXroad; 'c.B., 'and Thdmpson';:1. L", , .. 1911,­
Conodont zonation of the North American Mississippian: ,Geol., ·Soc. 
America ~11).!.!:t?7~, ,? ~5,~-:~~~ 8 ~i~s. ~,} ,tab~~: 
, "'" ":' .- >" ,...... '", ~".' ., 
Powell R.L., 1972, Karst grburid'vater (abstracth Program 
of 6th Annual Meeting, North-Central Section, GSA, p. 344-345. 
, Powe~l, R~L"A;;tQ.Z~, ~o~,J)bysi,e.al fa,ctors c.<?ncern~ land use 
of the Mitchell Plain of Soutl1;';'Centr'al Indiana (Abstract): Indiana 
Academy of Science, v. 80, p. 311. 
, , 

; .. " ,', :',; i{," J'-'" . " .', : ',.. ,', .'
<", 
Rexroad, C"B.,~,.,anQ, Craig" W.W .,l.972,Restudy ot,'coriodonts ,from 
the Bainbrid,te' F~~ion (sil;urian) ,at ,tithium~ ~,1sseur:i!: Jour. 
Paleontology:; v;"45~·p. 684-703, pla. 79-82, 2 fie;s. 'I' 
Rexroad, C.B., and Nicoll, R.S., 1972, Conodonts from the Estill 
Shale (Silurian, Kentucky and Ohio) and their bearing on multielement 
taxonomy: Geologica et Palaeontologica: Special Volume 1, p. 57-74, 
2 pls., 1 fig., 2 tables,'" ~ 
Rexroad, C.B., and Nicoll, R.S., 1972, Summary of conodont bio­
stratigraphy of the Silurian System of North America: Geol. Soc. 
America Mem. 127, p. 207-225, 2 pls., 2 figs. 
• ". • c,- " " I 
~ .~J_'J:'! " • '.';: :-~ .' • ~i 
Wier, C.E., W1ram, V.P., and Mitchellf,-,J'~·R." 197~; E.v~#latJ~n of 
sulfur in overburden in northwestern Greene County, Indiana, (Abstract): 
Program of "6th Annual Meet'ing,' North-Central Se,ction, ,GSA, p., ,.326. 
. ",J _ , 
,- , 
t; .'~ .. 
i .',' • 
• 1 .' ~ ••," ; 
f'.,' •. 
'::'3'3-' 
REPORTS PUBLISHED IN OUTDOOR INDIANA 
'Rarick, R; pee ~ February; 1972 ~ Apollo Flights Reveal Lunar 

Secrets ~()'ijtdoor ,Indiana.~. , ' . " 

Rarick, R. Dee, >June~ 1972~ Os;tr.acoderms! ,Ancestral Vertebrates, 
Outdoor 'Indiana,.. " ':, ' _ 
" 
Rarick, R. Dee, and Thornbury, W.D., December, 1971-January, 1972, 
Sand Bodies in Indiana, Outdoor Indiana., " .' 
<' >.,., ",; •. 
• ,..!, , 
MAPS' PUBLIS~ 'OUTSIDE .T~ ;rnDIANA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
I'.:,," 
Amos, D. H., Geologic Map of .the New Amst~rd~ Quadrangel 

KentucKy;;'IIlaianaand Part of the ,MaJ:l.ckport ..QUadrangle Kentucky 

(Indiana part by Donald D. Carr and Rich~d.L. Powell), U.S. 

Geological Survey GQ 990," June, 1972. 

SUBMITTED FOR PUBLICATION 
"Bulletins 
",' 

:' 

Ault, Curtis H., Rooney, Lawrence F., and Palmer, Mar~aret V., 

Th~ :l~ industry- in' Indiana. ,~J, ' 

_ ;_ 1 :,' • ..t.' • ~" (, '" • , 
~ '" 
Carr, :Donald D., Crushed stone'resources of' the Blue 'River 

Group of Indiana. 

carr, Donald D., Geometry and or1g1n of Oolite bodies in the 

Ste. Genevieve Limestone (Mississippian) in the Illinois Basin. 

Gooding, A.M., Characteristics of late Wisconsinan tills in 

eastern Indiana: Indiana Geol. Survey BUll., 28 p., 8 figs. 

Guidebooks 
Austin, George, Paleozoic lithostratigraphy of southeastern 

Minnesota, Fieldtrip 3 Guidebook for the 1972 annual GSA meeting. 

Austin, George, Precambrian Sioux quartzite and cretaceous 

rocks of southern Minnesota, Field~rip 3 Guidebook for the 1972 

annual GSA meeting. ' ­
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Bleuer, N.K.,The geologic history of Pokagon State Park, 

Indiana's Ice Age legacy: Indiana. Gaol. Survey State Park Guide 1 

(new series ,proposed), 7"p., 8 fig,~'~ ~ 

J'" 
Special Reports 
Bleuer, N.K., Distribution and significance of some ice-disinte­
gration' features in west~central Indiana: " Indiana Geol. Survey Special 
Rept., 18 p., 7 figs. ' ' ' . , 
Droste, J.B., and Orr, R.W., The age of the Detroit River 
Formation in Indiana: Indiana Gaol. Survey Special Rept., 11 p., 
1 fig. 
, Gray, H.H., Glac'ial :Lake ·sediments· in Salt Creek 'V'S.lley near 
Bedford.,' Indiana: . ,Indiana: GeoL Survey Special Rept.• , 2l'p., 7 figs. 
Gray', H.H., Lithostratigraphy of the Mawuoketa Group:' (Ordovician) 
in Indiana: Indiana Gaol. Survey Special Rept., 87 p., 12 figs., 
3 tables. 
Maroney, D.G., and Orr, R.W .. ; A population of theinew species 
Ctenoconularida delEhiensis ,from the New Albany Shale (upper Deyonian) 
at Delphi, India.na:Ind1ana. Gaol. 'Survey Special" Rept., 16 p~; 'I pI.,
1 fig." . ,,,' . 
Moore, M.C., and Rexroad, C.B., Age and origin of stone quarried 
near Fort Wayne in the late 1800's: Indiana Geol. Survey Special 
Rept., 12 p., 2 figs. 
Shaver, R.H... " The Muscatatuck Group (new ,middle Devonian name) 
in Indiana: Indiana Geol. Survey Special Rept., 19 p~, 1 fig. 
t' .': 
Miscelle.neous:Maps 
Gray, H~H., Environmental geology of·the Jeffersonville area, 
Indiana: Indiana Geol. Survey Misc. Map. 
• I : • .' 
Gray, H.H., En1J"i:t:onmental :geology 'of the New Albany area, . 
Indiana: Indiana Gaol. Survey Misc. Map. 
Gray,H. H., Geology ~map of the '1° x 29' Louisville Qu8.drangle, 
e~c .• , no. 6. '. :.C:' ' "I," ' 
, . ~ .. ' 
Gray H.H., Forsyth, J.L., Schneider, A.F., and Gooding, A.M., 
20Geologic map of the 10 x Cincinnati Quadrangle, etc., no. 7. 
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20Johnson, G.~~, and Ke{ler, S:J. "Ge·oibgic~p.Ofthe lP x 
Fort Wayne Quadrangle, etc., no. 8 . 
Regional Geologic Maps 
.,' " 
<,,';.' 
Gr'ay, H. IL ,l?r.op~:rt~e;s~duSt;.s of MO.logic materials of 
Indiana: Regional Geol. Map Supple Chart 1. 
. 
Reports 
~ 
of Progress 
Shaver, R.R., a.nslSm4:i:;"h S.G.. ,.,EarlY,·and earl.y.middle Pennsylvanian 
kirkbya.:ceanostraco.Q.s: of Indiana .i~ ..;r.ela:tion to~';fu~ul~id zones and. 
Midcontinent series terminology: Indiana Geol. Survey Rept. Progress, 
11,Bp." 3plS; , 5' figs,. 
Contributions i:t~O Outside Publicatiolls 
,", 'I~ , " • 
. . »,Austin, •Geo~ge, tb:r:ee .cb.a.pters for' ','Geology tlf' MJ:nnesota, " 
for the Minnesota Geological Survey: Cretaceous rocks in Minnesota, 
Sioux quartizite, and Paleozoic lithostratigraphy of southeastern 
Minnesota; 
, , , 
j" .i 
Papers Submitted'for :PublJ..ication in Sci~ntJfic;Ao~t:nals 
.. • t' ' :' I ."~ '1 
Bernes, C.A., Rexroad, C • B., and Miller, .J.F~', Lower Paleozoic 
conodont provincialism: Geol. Soc. America Mem. 134, 52 p., 16 figs. 
Bleuer, N.K., and Moore, M.C., Glacial stratigraphr of the Fbrt 
Wayne area and the draining of glacial Lake Maumee: Indiana Acad. 
Sci., Ibp., 9 figs. , 1 table. ". ' '' . 
. ' .. " ,.; 
Horowitz, A.S., and Rexroad, C.B., Conodont biostratigraphy of 
some United"States .Mississ.ippian sit~s:., .J.our. PaleoI;J:'yology, 19 p., 
3 figs.,· 
ReXl!oa.d,C.B~, 'With three :otqers, as a,secondary.contributor, 
Geology of the Gazelle-Callaham region, Klainath Mountains, California: 
Preliminary report: Geol. Soc. America Bull., 31 p., 4 figs. . . 
. .~ 
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MEMORANDUM REPORTS 
Au1t, C.H., Gray, H.H., and Wier, C.E., Field trip itineries, 

SE and EM Indiana, April 28 and May 5, 1972., IMS 62 . 

. . '.' ',' . ".:',' ::..;:~: '. :, . n '. . ,t!::;.~j· ,'p" !Y~r .;" !~, .' _..' ~-~ . 
.... !Bleuer, .;N~K>,' OCtober :,,' 1971/ttI.W<!:flll[geo16gy~··of~hesOuth 

:Bend area: 3 p., 1 fig. (requested :byfState 'senator Frick). . 

..Gray , H.H.:, 'J~.; '12, .i971~ Pr;e~1'tm-r-ria.rY::~~p~~ (~,t;ne' ~e6'logy . 

:Qf:thEi :Mt. -Vernon,.;!.'illdiana pottsi'te:· 8 p. ,11 map (requeste.d in .' 

connection with Corps of Engineers project). ., . 

. _., . ,. ,1, " 
.... Gray, ·H.H~;'~cember 15,l971,Driginof sliding materials at. 

HiddenVa·lieyT(~rt*5rn ,.COunty): .' 1 p~;' (request'etfby Di'l!' .. Water,). 

Gray, H.H., Powell, R..L., and Stra¥, W. T., E;nvlronmental geology 
,'oftheEVansvlJ:le',area;:£ Chart and te~t, '1 maps, '.1 table. . . . 
,::~ (!->'.,:~:,J; . ' , :. . . 
Hartke, 'E.J:/"December21, 1971', Geologic considerations for 

General Electric's waste disposal well no. 2: 3 p., 1 fig. 

(reqtie~ted by-Wm: Andrews}.·' " .... .,:.:.;;. '.. 

. .. .; 'r . . ' .. 
Hartke, E. J., March 30, 1972, A prelimiriary'ge'ologic evaluation 
of seven proposed power plant sites in Indiana: 3 p., 8 maps (requested 
by Dept. Nat;.':·ResoUrcEfs): ".. .' .' ..!.:, ... , . 
··~;~~,;:~.·~;;'~~~;!ebrillt~~'~2, 1972, Geologic ·~tei-p~tatlon of .the 

uneon:so1idateadepos~i:t-$!·1ri Lake and Porter COUht~~ft;:. pidiana: '4 p~., 

1 fig. (Reuqested by Lake-Porter County Regiona£'~ransportat16n and 

Planning Commission). 

Horowitz, A.S., July 25, 1971, Curating the peJ.eontologica.l

collections no. 14: 2 p. (.:'<: . '.' .. 

Moore, Michael C., Southern Indiana Karst field trip guide,

March, i912', 20 p., IMS"6L' . .'...., ;L:.:; h .•.. '. 

t" .: I ,- '. u :.!.t~.!.' 
Rexroad, C.B., July 12, 1971, Selected geologic ~ormation on 

'theproposedC1ifty CreelrRe·servoirar~I!l.:: 6j;>'::', l'ma.p (requested by

Dept. Nat. Resources) •. 1••.. :,' \. ..' "".,j.,;" '. ' . 
:! ~ ," : 
,:". , ", .'. 1<' 
. :. ; .." i. 
{ .. '
" J.t.',.' .. 
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PAPERS PRESENTED AT PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS 
!" ,',. 
Austin, George S., and Patton, John B., The history of brick 
manufa.c~~~;;:j;nInq.iana, ,!ltL't,he, Indiana; Academ;y- .'of Science 'meeting, 
Earlham qqiJj.ege:, ·.Oct9Q~ 29,.1971~ '\ ,'·'.r :' . 
. , A}l::st;in,. George S. ,.·Stra.tigraphy qf'.the . Shakopee }i!ormatipn 
(earIy Ordovic:tan) qi' MiI'JDesota:J.' a.t . the GSA Meeting,: .DeKalh ,h·IlJinois , 
May U, '1972. 	 . .~:l' 
,Austin,· George S~.., ';Petrology of the Shakopt7~.,~ormation(.early 
OrdO-V;i~::i.~n')p:f; Minnesota, a.t th~. GSA ·Meeting, P.eKal:b:, "Illinois,May 12; "1972." . . . '"". . 	 . 
Ble~er 'L~.K." and~ore 11.,c., .G1ac'i~l g~~i~~\ pfl' ·the .:Fo~~Wayne , 
Indiana Area and the History of Glacial Lake Maumee, at the Indiana 
Academy ,pr :~cience Meeting, E;8:rll:taw. :College, Q~tp:ber, 2.9,197[l.. 
,,:••••• ,z ••• 
';, .'", 	 . ~ 
Bleue'r,N.K.; and Moore, M.c., Glacia.lst;r~j:;igra.phy" buried 

landforms, and early drainage at Fort Wayne, Indiana, at the GSA 

~e~ing, .De~,lb ,;"111inpi&) May: 11, 1972. , 

f r.:. 	 ':!.: ' -.,' 
•	 •~ ••J Jorge'Iisen, D~B. ,and Carr, D.D., Influe~ce of .cyclic 
depOSition, structural features, and hydrologic controls on evaporite 
deposit!:!. inSt.;.Lq'\lis .Lil:nIF:sto;ne in southwestern.. Indiana .andMjacent 
st~t;eliJ, ~~ ;th~jEightll:Fo:r:um. ,.on Geology of Indust:rial MineralS:, Iowa. 
Cit~y, ,;rewa;) j·J\.p'f:il .]3, .:J.972.. "" ,. ',. ":: . , 
,. , 
PUBLIC LECTURES .. 	 . t 
.•! ~'." 
Auit, \C.H., A talk on rocks, minerals, ~·.:,fosS.~1s, October, 1:971, 
to a fourth grade class at Marlin Elementary School in Bloomington. 
" 	 " " 1 ~' ~ . 
. Aust'in G~ S;., On :theMt.: C.armeL Fault~~! May,1972~.. ata·meeting of 
the Indiana-Kentucky Geological Society in Bloomington . . ' . .'i·,~·· .'. 
Carr; D.D., IIThere is gold in Indiana if' you can f'ind it, II 

August, 1971, Bloomington Toastmasters Club. 

Carr, D.D., Ault, C.H., and Moore, M.C., itA trilogy: lime, 

limestone, and the lonesome limestone ledge, II December, 1971, 

Geological Survey Mineral Industries Conference. 

Moore, M.C., A slide talk on caves, October, 1971, the Bloom­
ington Park and Recreation Board cave club. 
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Patton, J.B., A talk on uses of stone in architecture at 
annual meeting of Hillforest Foundation, Auror~, Indiana. N()v~mber 18, 
197.1: . '!> :.,', ;', ~,";'>""!::;' "',' """" ,':',".: ~.:.: .., ::::! ... ,':, ,'1;'::;" . 
.. .~. - " ~ '" ,~. 
Wier, C.E., "Redu~tion of ~~1:fur,,~~,IIld~~~a, Foal by: wash!7bility 
techniques ;Jf, OCtOber :, ~ 1971, 'to' !:1'A'cotlference1ti"DEmirer' op.' sulfur 
in coal and air pol'lution'; , .' j' 1. ' .:' r. ,"V ; r", . ." . "": . 
Wier, C.E., "Mineral resources of Indiana," October 27, 1971 
to Optimist Club at Martinsvi;t.;t.e. 
, ; " .- ' .. (' 
Wier, C.E., 'Washability and distribution of sulfur in Indiana 
coal," . December .15, 1971, .t.o \ Ind:La~,Geql.ogical Survey,AQ..vlsory Group . 
. , ""," , . ".',:, " ' '.' ~":;:.,' " ;::,~':) c'. '-' ". ,':"", .:'" ,.• : '," i ' 
.. Wier,C'~·E. /bntb.~p*~~~d,:~Pr,9j~~~ ,:v:~it1g: W,S.-A imagery to map
",", . ,.- ,J. J""'l,J"'~"'o~ .~,"";:)t,,.L .fracture patterns l.n the' coal 'mrie area, March 29, 1972, IGS Colloquium. 
Wier, C.,E.• , uDlstribu.ti.on ,of, "Bul:(W, in, Indiana ."c.oa.l,1' ,.March23, 
• " -. " :. " - " '." ", -' ~ "(' . f ,. '" " J. I ..• , .' .".1972, to Iridia.na Mining arid' 'l'ecwcs,l' Socie.'fjy at LinY~Il' ;S',' ' 
Wier, C.E., "Formation of kar st topography and relationship to 
soils, II April 26" 1972" to,mep;ib~rs, at: B;LoC!lJO.ngton J!pmmon _Council and 
Plaru:i.ihg conmUssfdn'at airpo:r.t' "~e~'t· of B166nungi;op.:::,';":::',, ",,' 
~ ", \ '# _.', I. ".~. • " ~~. 
W:ier, C ~E'.' ~t~aluat~c>n q~,~fu:r :~poyer'P~d.~n ;~~ northeastern 
Greene 'County, Indiana, II. May 'll-12, 1972,"'North-Central Secti0;Q,,; GSA, 
DeKalb, Illinois. . ,. .' 
Wier/ C'~E., '~"D1stributidrt'df s~W:.ih,-g~~r~uia~~',~£.the::~j;ta
Mine, Greene County, Indiana, It May' 24';' 1m; 'a'fIGS" Colloquium.' . 
Wirani,-vJ?~; .flA surfUr probiefri\~ith 'o~ lridiaha ccial~,.and . ' 
associated overburden material," December 30,1971, Kiwanis'in'Brazil. 
Wiram, Y.P ~.?" A su~;, l>:rOb.;t.em. w~th o,u.r I~9;j.~a c!~;t.!3 ,~~Il' .:~;. 
associated 'overbirl:-den materis'l-;'t, J,ap\Ui:ry f)" ,;t~2,. La~~:p.p.~qoun:tyRock Club. . . c,: .' . .. ., ." ' .' .... 
, ;' ~::. r' 1 
. ,.•',-~
.- ~UBLIC ,~tELT1 .TJ;lp?S ,'\ ; t." . . .',:'.. ) 
-; ~. 
" • ;:' '," ..... ,' •• -'1., ,\... .<,' 
Moore, M.C., conducted a field trip for the Youth Conservation 
Corps in ,July, 1m." , 
It ... • .;~ t~:. ":;'. ,. ./ - ,I • """ •• " ) ,', .':' " .,' ..' 
Moore, M.e., conducted a f~:~:ff1 }~+p for,,:th~\B:oon~, ~,9~ty4:-H
Clubs in July, 1971. 
M??~~ "~'f ','. cO~~~~~d,,~., f,ie;t.~,tr7P, fpt, ~he::M:l:9-..~1l-,~no1sGr'?t~p., 
Cbampal.gn, IUmol.s ~n.Ma.r~:Q.;".1972,., .. .",.,,,>,.,' 'p, (."'"
,." .,~\,:.. •.I~ :,,' ~.~~.~~, ...".. ,.., ......-~. .­
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.. ,:Au~tin~ G~S.;. arid Shaver, R.II., collduc-tede.£ield trip .for,the 

'Indiana Kentucky Geological Society in May, 1972. 

, .f\ult, C~H., conducted a' :fieldtrip for a~ r.U~,.' .sponsored [science 
WOI'k:shop for e1:ementary schooi teachers in.JUn,e ~,l97a·• 
. '.. ~. . 
, , ' 
ACTIVITIES 
. ~oi'ge Aus~in' -- .'~mberof ,:'l'8;sk:POrce 6" (Land :Res6Ur~e's), Kankakee­
, Elkhart River Basin Study Group and of (Jeneral Geology;Pbysio­
grapny a.~ .Minetals, SubgroUp 'of 'that task, force .... ,:) I, 'c ' :. ' 
j' :';.!'".. "~~,:~;F"': ,...;.~(. ,I' , ..... J ":'"i,' ::;".. ' .. 
.. ,~ ." .... ~~ 
IterOY)3~cker. ,:..._, :SQoiety ,'of Economic, 'Paleontologists al;1d. Mineralogists: 
"", 'P6tentialGas>.Committee.: . ,,", ','" " ,
. ~ .. .. -. 
" 
Do~a.ld,ci~;~· r.:".l!'QrUmd!l1lGeology of Industrial Minerf1:l.~~.;,Member of I 

, "'Steering ComlIrl,:~te~.· ' ", .., > ' . ' 

, , 
,Ind:ustrial:MineraJS1)iV'iS':l<ln of?~:r;ME: 'Membe,'of r:rql!;rarn Policy, 
'C~~tee.,' , ., " 
Industrial Minerals Division of AIME: Vic~-c};1l:l.irman of the' 
,N.ort,h: ce:p,t~~l!·Mid:c"Ontinent/.Regioi+~ ': ',rl,: 
.." ' . ....... ,- , 

Great Lakes Basin Study Commissi9Il: Comrnitte~" on ,Mine:pal [.,
Resources.. ,(, (~:: ~.~., .. r' , '~ ".' ' .' ~ f ~ ,,' • 
~; I'· [~ • " 
. i:-,: 
Thomas Dawson ~- Ame,r:icanPetro:ieuin !n~titute:Commiit.e~ ,on: Crude.:. ,; 
Oil, ;Res~iY~G,'& PrbductiveC'apacity::' " ',' " 
Richard Leininger -- Clay Mineral Society: Counselor. 
Monroe County Soil & Water ConserVation District: Treasurer 
. J. 
Louis Miller -- Indiana Mining TechJ:lical Society: Secretary-Treasurer. 
, ;::. 
InclianaGeologists: " Vice Ptesident~ 
Michael Moore --:L971Nat±ona.1 Spele6l;c:)~~cll' f30ctetY,9.9n~ention~, • 

Chairman, general sessions, August ,197~':' June ,1973. 

-40­
John B. Patton .~ Representative of the Association of American state 
Geologists, in the D1v1sion .. ,Qf :~.th Scien~i, :National Research 
"," ·C~cfl:. ' '. . ; \-,_ ";/:,'~.~ 'H'" ' 
Member of a National Research Council ad hoc Organizing Group 
to make recODJpleudations:to the Gp:v:e:rniiii B~rd of· NRC on, 
orgkruzat·:(on,~'membership~' arid, ,:procedUres ,for,.a U. S. National 
Committee on Tunneling 'l'eclIDoiogy, which will represent the 
United Stat~!'J",in t~§!..J:p.~e~.nat1.onal tt',unnel~ng A$$ocia..tibn•. 
. ~ ,: ::, ~ ~.:-.' •.•" .' • 'i ':. .' ,.: '_ .' '''' .-. , ',. . , 
On the Society of Economic Geologists' newly~established 
Committee for mform~;t;:lon on Mine:r,al 1?rol;>lems,which is to 
provide 'technical' information to'various policy-making 
agencies of gove~nt ~ .' 
Chairman of the Bloomington Environmental Quality and Conser­
vation Commission. 
Chaired one session at the first annual meeting (at Columbus, 
Ohio) of the newly-formed Eastern Section, American Association 
of Petroleum Geologists~ 
On the advisory screening committee for geology, Committee on 
International Exchange of Persons (Senior Fulbright.Hays 
Program). 
Representative of the Society of Economic Geologists to the 
American Geological Institute. 
Served on the Research Grants Committee and the Science and 
Society Committee of the Indiana Academy of Science. 
Member of the Nominating Committee of the Association of 
American State Geologists. 
Public Relations subcommittee member in the American Society for 
Testing and Materials, Committee c-l8 -- Natural Building Stone. 
Served on the committee on underground injection of liquid wastes 
of the Ohio River Valley Water Sanitation Committee. 
Member of the Research COmmittee, Interstate Oil Compact 
Commission, and served as chairman of a subcommittee for 
data on underground disposal of liquid wastes. 
Chairman of the Historic Preservation Conference held on the 
campus of Indiana University last fall. 
Robert Shaver -- Paleontological Society: Great Lakes Section 
Vice President elect. 
-41­
CharlEitl Wier 'Ge:g.fogi~aa s06iety~ 6r' hlne~~ca: ,'! Chai~:,,' Carboni­
ferous Stratigraphy Committee and co-chairman of session on 
cO,al geolo~., ',,'
Indiana Acade~ of Science: Committee on Science and Society, 
Population and Environment Subcommittee. 
Office of Emergency Planning: Director of Solid Fuel Task 
Force. 
Monroe County Soil and Water Conservation District: Secretary 
. J' 
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